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In Our 97th Year

Gilbertsville Looks Ready To
Quietly 'Go Out Of Business'
By BILL BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) — The tiny
western Kentucky city of Gilbertsville
has voted to go out of business and
appears prepared to do so quietly.
"Everything's peaceful," city trustee
Jim Boyd said Sunday.
Boyd said the city's streetlights,
which he thought earlier would be
turned off this weekend, were still
operating, and for the moment,
"everything is functioning as normal."
Boyd was among the opponents of a
move to dissolve the charter of the
community of about 300 and make it
just another unincorporated part of
Marshall County.
But Gilbertsville residents voted 111
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people fought a traffic jam which was backed
KINGS OF COUNTRY AT KAINTUCK — A crowd of well over 5,000
to right the members are Harold Reid, Phil
left
From
Sunday.
concert
in
up for three miles to see the Staffer Brothers
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon)
Balsey, Don Reid and Lew DeWitt.

Statler Brothers' Music Is
Appreciated By Young And Old
Harold Reid is the jolly big fellow
with the jolly big bass voice who not
only can sing but can put on a comedy
routine as well at anyone with his
Lester Roadhog and the Cadilac
Cowboys routine.
We were sitting in a motel one night
and we saw this box of tissues. The
name of the tissues was Statler. We just
took'that name. We could have been the
Kleenex Brothers.
All four of us grew up together. We
learned to play ball together before we
learned to sing together," he said.
From March of 1964 until December
of 1972, the Statler Brothers toured with
Johnny Cash and the Carter Family.
Then they went off on their own and
they conquered the world of country
music.
Single after single, album after
album. Everything they touch turns
into gold records. The Statler Brothers
could probably sing "Old McDonald
had a Farm" and make it into a million
seller.
"We tried to do all of the dates with
Johnny Cash and our own dates and it
finally got to the point where it just
wasn't possible anymore,' said Phil.
Balsey, the tenor singer.
"We are still the best of friends with
Johnny though," he added.
Approximately 10 days out of each
month, the.Statler Brothers are on the
road. They put in roughly 100,000 miles
of travel per year.
In the summer, they take a couple of
months off from the tour to just relax.
Sitting in their luxurious bus after the
first of two concerts, the Statler
David E. Riley Jr., County Executive
Brothers relaxed by watching a
Director of the Calloway County
Agricultural Stabilization Conservation
Service office, reminds all producers
of Dark-Fired and Dark-Air-Cured
tobacco that June 25, 1976 is the
deadline for transferring acreage from
one farm to another for the 1976 crop
year.
Riley urges all producers that are
transferring acreage to make sure all
forms necessary for the transaction are
properly signed and timely filed with
the ASCS office.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Traffic was backed up bumper to
bumper for three miles. It looked like.
rush-hour in one of the big metropolitan
areas of the nation.
It was far from that. It was just
country folk who came to see country
music at its best.. the Statler Brothers.
There were young folks and old folks,
those with long hair and those with
short hair. Well over 5,000 people
swarmed into the beautiful wooded
area called Kaintuck Territory SUnday
afternoon.
Country music is misunderstood by
many. It's not all the tear-jerking and
beer-drinking music it used to be. It's
developed into something beautiful and
no other group in country music, has
done as much to make it beautiful than
the Statler Brothers.
You can not be too young nor too old
to relate to their music:
The Class of '57 had its dreams. We
all thought we'd change the world with
our great works and deeds. Or maybe
we just thought the world would change
to fit our needs, the Class of '57 had its
dreams."
Their songs are about memories. And
when it gets right down to the nifty
gritty of life, can you recall anything
more important than memories?

Acreage Transfer
Deadline June 25

baseball game and drinking Sprites.
They joked and they clowned, as they
often do on stage. They were just plain
country people who seemed to be
content to just sit and talk about Al
Hrabowsky (the Mad Hungarian of the
St. Louis Cardinals rather than to
worry about how many people would
show up for the second performance or
about how much money they would
make.
After both shows, they sat and signed
autographs until every single person
left. It wouldn't even take one hand to
count the number of professional
performers who do that.
The Statler Brothers do their own
writing. All four have viritten songs a'
one time or another.
"The Class of '57 is a true song," sag:
Harold Reid.
"We called up all of the people we
mentioned in that song and some of
them didn't want to use their names
But we went ahead anyway and now
they are glad because they are the mos:
famous class that has ever graduated
from that high school back in Virginia,"
he added.
Their favorite song they sing is a tune
about themselves. It's simply called
"Thank You World."
In the song, each member sings a
verse and expresses his gratitude for
all of the millions of fans across the
country and for giving him the opportunity to stand beside the other
tin re and sing.Maybe someday one of their fans will
write one called "Thank You Statler
Brothers."
They certainly deserve it.

Showers Likely
Cloudy today through Tuesday with
showers and thundershowers likely
today and tonight and ending late in the
day Tuesday. Highs today in the upper
70s to low 80s. Lows tonight in the low to
mid 60s. Highs on Tuesday in the mid to
upper 70s. Mostly cloudy and a little
cooler Wednesday. Chances of
measurable precipitation are 60 per
cent today, 60 per cent tonight and 40
per cent Tuesday.

Park Pool
Opening To
Be Delayed
The opening of the swimming pool
complex at the new Murray-Calloway
County Park, originally scheduled for
June 1, has been delayed according to
park director Gary Hohman.
The swimming pools should be open
with a few days and an announcement
will be made as soon as the opening
date can be determined.

Four Dead On
State Highways

50 62 last week to do away with the
charter, leaving the unpaid mayor and
five-member Board of Trustees with no
government to operate.
The vote was ordered by Circuit
Judge James Lassiter after a suit was
filed in 1973 by residents who said the
city didn't provide services a city
normally does and should be abolished.
Lassiter said the main thing the city
does is provide some street maintenance and pay the expenses of a city
marshal. If something catches fire in
Gilbertsville, Lassiter said, "it just
burns down."
The judge said he tried several
methods of reaching a decision on the
issue "but none work." So he got both
sides to agree to put the matter before
the voters.
He said state law requires him to
dissolve the charter if the majority of
registered voters living within the
corporate limits desire it.
City officials say Gilbertsville has 206
registered voters. Lassiter said after
Tuesday's vote that he'll check the
figures and if the results are confirmed,
he'll dissolve the charter.
"He said he would try to give us a
ruling on it the next court day he had
here—June llth or 14th," said Boyd,
reached at his home by telephone.
There's some disagreement over
what will happen" if the vote is confirmed and Lassiter proceeds to
dissolve the charter.
Boyd said city revenue is $2,000 to
$3,000 a year—most of it from a tax of 20
cents per $100 of property valuation and
from the sale of $2.50 vehicle stickers.
He said the bulk of the money goes to
maintain streets, keep the city police
car on the road, pay city marshal Lloyd
Olsen about $30 a week in expenses and
pay the Jackson Purchase Rural
Electric Cooperative Corp.'s $30-amonth electric bill for the streetlights.
With no city government, Boyd said,
the streetlights will go out and Olsen,
54, a retired physician and the city's
only law enforcement officer, will be
left to spend his time "out on the river

By The Associated Press
The deaths of a Georgia woman and
an Alabama man brought to four the
number of Memorial Day weekend
traffic deaths in Kentucky.
,An eastern Kentucky youth was the
state's first drowning victim of the
sonday weekend.
Jaequeline B. Bryant, 20, Franklin,
Ga., was killed and two men and a
woman from Tennessee were injured
Sunday in a one-car crash on Interstate
65 at Shepherdsville.
State Police said the northbound car
skidded off the road and slammed into
the end of a guardrail, which
The Calloway County Bookmobile
penetrated the vehicle.
Librarian, Mrs. Carolyn Adams, has
Police said Miss Bryant was dead
set up the summer schedule for comwhen officers arrived.
munity and depository stops. The
Donald C. Killurn, 21, and Ronda Jean
complete schedule was printed in
Edwards, 21, both of Madison, Tenn.,
Saturday's edition of this newspaper.
and Ronald E. Sparks, 22, of Nashville,
The large, air-conditioned library-onTenn., Were taken to Louisville General
wheels covers all categories of reading
-ital.
Hosp
materials. Many new children's books
Miss Edwards was treated and
will be included in this summer's
released, but Sparks and Killum both
collection. Adults will find a variety of
were admitted with serious injuries, a
reading on gardening, needlework, and
hospital spokesman said.
books of spiritual nature, as well as
Hugh McCarley, 50, Hackleburg,
Sunday
new fiction titles.
injured
rriany
Ala., was ,fatally
The bookmobile librarian has access
morning when his car left U.S. 60 at
to all boOkS fib-Used in the public library
Barretts Creek in -L411361-1 County and
and the books on the bookmobile are
plunged into a stream,state police said.
rotated or exchanged constantly so that
Two persons—William Farkes, 56,
the reader may choose from several
Streetsboro, Ohio, and Jeffrey Webb,
thousand books. Bookmobile patrons
17, La Center, Ky.—died in Kentucky
may check out their books for one
traffic accidents Saturday.
The count of holiday weekend traffic
deaths began at 6 p.m. local time
Friday and ends at midnight Monday
Thirteen persons died on Kentucky.
highways last Memorial Day weekend.
State police said the weekend's first
drowning occurred Sunday in Knott
County.
Stephen Craig Bailey, 19, Hindman,
drowned in the Carr Fork Reservoir
where he had been swimming, police
said.
They said the body was recovered
late Sunday night.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS WINNERS — Murray High School Special Olympics
winners were, Julie Spradling, Kenny Davis and Craig Perry, who took first
and second place awards in their respective events, Marva Payne, not pictured, took first place and third place awards at the Bowling Green Special
Olympics held recently
Staff Photo 111, Has 411'

fishing, I imagine."
Hubert Deboe, leader of the group
that sought to abolish the charter, says
none of that will make much difference.
"They never had any base to start
from," said Deboe, also reached
Saturday by phone.
"You take a half-mile square and
there's no means for revenue. There's
not enough room for factories or
anything that would pay a tax that
would support a city way of life.
"You could never expect sidewalks
and things like that, things a city is
supposed to have," Deboe said.
"They never had any equipment or
(See GlIbertsville, Page 10)

Four Injured
In Accidents
Over Weekend
Four persons were injured in traffic
accidents over the weekend, but no
deaths were recorded in Calloway
County.
Mary Ann Littleton, of Murray, was
taken to Western Baptist Hospital after
a one-car accident on Highway 94 over
the weekend. She was treated and
released for minor injuries, according
to hospital officials.
Dorothy Sweatman, 16, and Gail
Sweatman, 13, were treated and
released from the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after being injured in
another one-car accident Sunday at
3:35 p.m., according to Murray police.
Officers said the Sweatman car was
going south on Highway 641, north of
Murray, when it went out of control and
overturned.
George Garland was admitted to the
Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah,
and is in satisfactory condition after a
motorcycle accident over the weekend.
He reportedly sustained a fractured leg
in the accident, which occurred on
Highway 280.

Summer Schedule For
Bookmobile Announced
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month as all scheduled stops are
monthly. The stops are located in both
the city and the county. In addition to
community and depository stops, Mrs.
Adams serves 22 shut-ins or people who
cannot conveniently come to the
library.
The bookmobile was furnished by the
state and federal government and is
maintained by local tax payers.
Calloway County has had the large
bookmobile in operation since 1960.
Before that time, a smaller type mobile
was furnished by private companies.
Mrs. Adams was Assistant Bookmobile
Librarian -for six years-slid has servedas Librarian for five years.
"In the busy days of summertime, it
is my hope that bringing the library to
the people will add to the patron's
reading pleasure," said Mrs. Adams.

About 40 parents attended an open house at the
OPEN HOt st
Mrs. Colson at Carter Elementary School last week
of
class
grade
second
The students were dressed in costumes in commemoration of the Bicentennial, concluding a unit in that area which they have been studying,
Staff Photo by David Hill
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By TERRY RYAN
Associated Press Writer
In the year of the nation's Bicentennial, America paused today to
remember the 700,000 people who died
in its battles from Lexington and
Concord to the streets of Saigon.
At Arlington National Cemetery,
tourists assembled as the honor guard
marched its slow steps in front of the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier As with
so many presidents before him, the
schedule called for Gerald Ford to lay a
wreath at that tomb today

In his prepared remarks, Ford
warned Americans not to repeat the
errors of others by weakening in the
pursuit of liberty.
"A nation born of a faith and carried
forward by action requires from each of
us a commitment to advance individual
liberty and to maintain our guard
against those who threaten our
freedom," he said.
"Although we thank God that no
Americans are dying in battle today,
we must renew our resolve to use both
our moral leadership and our material

strength to keep the peace."
Around the county, there were
ceremonies at other cemeteries — flag
raisings, silent salutes and appropriate
words. There were other, more private.
remembrances — flowers and silent
tears.
It was also a holiday, the windup of
the three-day weekend traditionally
celebrated as the opening of summer.
Rain and cloudy weather across much
of the nation kept some people at home,
but the highway' death toll stood at 270
at 1 a.m Evr today.

The National Safety Council had
predicted that 340 to 400 persons would
die on the highways during the holiday.
Last year, 425 traffic fatalities were
reported.
A Memorial Day weekend tradition
drew an estimated 400,000 people
Sunday to the Indianapolis 500. They
saw Johnny Rutherford win the rainshortened auto race. Rutherford had
traveled only 255 miles -- MI of a
scheduled 200 laps — when the race was
halted by rain It went into the record
books as the shortest Indianapolis 500

ever.
Two hundred years ago today, a large
British fleet approached Charleston,
S.C. Another British ship was docked
today in Jersey City, N.J., carrying an
oversized replica of the Liberty Bell
which Queen Elizabeth will present at
ceremonies in Philadelphia on July 6
Those ceremonies will celebrate the
final result of the first war fought by a
fledgling nation, a war that took 4,435
lives in battle. The War of lap added
2,200 names to the rolls; 1,700 died in
the Mexican War of the 1840s: 273.000 on

both sides in the Civil War, and 385 in
the Spanish-American War.
In this century, 53,000 American men
and women died in World War!,291,000
in World War II, and 33,000 in Korea.
One unidentified body from each of
those three wars is buried at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier.
A similar crypt was built to receive
the body of an unknown American
killed in Vietnam. Fifty-six thousand
Americans died there, but not one was
brought home unidentified, and the
tOmb is empty.
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Your Individual Horoscope
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Tuesday,June 1
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at two
p.m. at the home of Mrs. T. N.
McDougal with Mrs. Taz
Roberts as cohostess and Mrs.
Vernon Riley giving the
program.

FOR TUESDAY,JUNE I. 1971
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

some of your brighter and more
amusing companions could give
you some stimulating ideas.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 201
ARIES
Place your confidence in hard
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
facts rather than "feelings"
A conservative and prudent
and, in discussions with others,
attitude will keep you from
don't be overly imaginative.
-going overboard through
You could read too much into
'misguided optimism — a tentheir words
dency now. Be especially
cautious in romantic matters.
AQUARIUS
TAURUS
;Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Apr. 21 to May 21i 6657
Though many avenues to
Express your ideas and
advancement exist, you COULD
opinions discreetly but firmly.
throw a wrench into the
Don't leave stones unturned
machinery if your attitudes are
which may have gems beneath.
suspicious, your approaches
A generally good day -- if you
tactless. Beware!
cooperate.
PISCES
GEMINI
(Feb. 20 to Mar1-20) KC'
May n to June 211
Friendly Neptiine influences.
You rarely imitate, preNot only should routine matters
ferring to produce in your own
go well, but you may even have
way. However, this day will
an opportunity to cash in on an
require more attention to
avocational skill.
others' methods and know-how.
CANCER
YOU BORN TODAY are
; June 22 to July 231 (DO
highly individualistic and so
versatile that you could succeed
Avoid being led astray by
those who are heedless of
in almost any field of your
consequences, careless of
choice — with the 'proper
training, of course; could
responsibilities. You will face
especially excel in writing,
more distractions than you
think, so keep up your guard.
music or any occupation which
involves travel. Your yen for
LEO
travel, in fact, could lead you
(July 24 to Aug. 231
into the field of exploration,
Stellar influences now favor
with great success. You are
novel pursuits, imaginative
highly imaginative, original in
revitalizing of all interests.
your thinking and enjoy
Display your talents in
association with alert and
marketable areas.
progressive people. No matter
VIRGO
what career you finally settle
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
upon, however, your originality
Skepticism could defeat the
will evidence itself. On the
fully charged action this day
personal side, you are
deserves. Believe in yourself
gregarious, warm-hearted and
and in your goals — and keep
generous almost to a fault. Try
forging ahead.
to conquer tendencies toward
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231
extreme moodiness, however.
Stars warn against vacilBirthdate of: Brigham Young,
lating, changing plans or founder of the Mormons; Pat
projects before they have been
Boone, popular Amer. singer;
given a chance to prove their
Marilyn Monroe, film star.
worth. Be steadfast, optimistic.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ineeltir
'
Great activity indicated in
area
your
— which should prove
highly stimulating. Especially
favored: business interests,
community projects, travel
plans.
SAGM'ARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
The May meeting of the
Personal relationships should Omicron Alpha Chapter of
be most congenial now. In fact, Tau Phi Lambda was held at
the home of Dinah Westerman, with Carol McDougal
serving as co-hostess. Twelve
members were present. !"
The trips to Oprylandtwthe
Rangers and the Rangerettes
Summer
were discussed, with the girls
Sessions
going June 22 and the boys to
go June 30.
It was decided to have a
dinner meeting at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord June 3 at
7:00 to discuss further
arrangements for the Little
Miss Murray Pageant.
Refreshments were served
Big Discount
by the hostesses. The door
To First 25
prize was won by Loretta
Jobs.
# Who Register
Members present at the
.A11 Age Group:,
meeting were Donna Garland,
Call For Information
Cynthia Hart, Loretta Jobs,
Diana
Lyons,
Carol
ARTCRAFT
McDougal,Peggy Shoemaker,
STUDIOS
Glenda $xpith,,_ Ann Spann,
Has 1?tii
Dinah Westerman, Phyllis
753 0035
Whiteney, Donna Johnson and
1410es call 419 7360
Ernestine Garland,

1244A

wpk,

An

Westerman

Home Scene
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Regdration
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DEAR EVIE: An ass is simply a donkey. A jackass is a
MALE donkey. A mule is the offspring of a male ass and a
female mare.
In cases where the SHE-ass mates with a stallion horse,
the offspring is known as a "hinny"(which is a "horse" on
me). The mule is always sterile, but the hinny is capable of
reproducing.
Concerning roosters: Yes, a rooster does have a male
organ, but it is so small it is practically invisible. I suppose
a hen would probably tell you it's adequate for her needs,
but by human standards, it is certainly nothing to crow
about!
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for your very sound advice to
FRIENDLY PARTING, who insisted, in obtaining a
divorce, that she and tier husband agreed on absolutely
everything, and they didn't see why they needed a lawyer
just to fill out a few forms. (You said, "Some of those
dolt-yourself divorces are more expensive in the long run
thin the regular kind. See a lawyer!"
My wife and I decided we didn't need a lawyer because we
agreed on everything. It was true; we agreed on everything
we could think of. The problem was that there were four or
five very important things we DIDN'T think of. What a
mess!
We made no absolute provisions for community property.
And-nothing was done about spousal support or alimony.
Visitation rights were not clearcut, and we ended up with an
inexpensive. but very unfair divorce.
I wish I had written to you before I decided to save a few
dollars on a do-it-yourself divorce. I hope FRIENDLY
PARTING takes your advice.
FOOLISH IN MARYLAND
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Oaks Medalist
Mary Bogard was medalist
at the regular ladies day golf
held at the Oaks Country Club
on Wednesday, May 26.
Closest to pin on No. 10 went
to Sharon Kelso, blind hole to
Cheryl Farley, and low putts
to Grace James, according to
Virginia Jones, golf hostess.
Sadie Ragsdale will be
hostess for golf, and Rey
Shelton will be hostess for
bridge on Wednesday, June 2.
at 9:30 a.m. A sack lunch will
be served at noon.

e are pleased to an•
nottnce that Debbie
Garrett. britle-elect of
Jeffrey Gordon. has
selected her pottery.
stainless and crystal
from ,,or complete bridal
registry.
Debbie and Jeffre
Will be married on fall
2. 19.7b.

Wane Gorrea
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Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a persona.
reply, write to ABBY: I3ox No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 9006.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please

Jones-Stinson Vows
To Be Read Saturday
Miss Donna Jones, daughter
....of Dr.. and Mrs. Donald E._
Jones, has completed plans
for her wedding to Larry
Stinson of Fulton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stinson of
Hopkinsville.
The vows will be solemnized
Saturday, June 5, at 6:30 p.m.
at the First United Methodist
Church of Murray. Dr. James
A. Fisher will perform the
ceremony. Nuptial music will
be presented by Mrs. Richard
Farrell, organist and Tommy
Pearsall, vocalist of Jackson,
Tenn.
The maid of honor will be
Suzanne Jones of Henderson,
sister of the bride-elect.
Bridesmaids will be Jana
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Jones, sister of the bride-elect,
_Mrs,Larry Bell and Mrs.Tom
Powell, all Misrriii'.
bridesmaid will be Julia'
Frodge of Maysville, cousin of
the bride-elect, and the flower
girl will be Michelle Clark of
Athens, Ga., niece of the
groom-elect.
Mr. Stinson has chose:.A
McGrannahan, III, of Reno,
Nevada to be best man.
Ushers will be Ed Collar of
Henderson, Guy Cabbage of
Fulton and Chicago, and Gwin
Wood of Fulton.
All friends and relatives are
invited. There will be a
reception
immediately
following at the Murray
Woman's Club House.

NOW OPEN

11

Pick a lacy daisy. Put it in a row A delicate trellis of daisy
lace flits here and there on our collection of gentle sleepshapes from Vantiy Fair They're super-smooth in_antistat Antronx Ill nylon and come in five luscious colors.
Gown only $900 in sizes P-S-M-L(XL,$10).Paiama.$14;
• Dress robe to wear with gown or P.J.. $1 6; Long gown,
$14 — all in sizes 32-40. Matching scuffs, in sizes S-M -L.
$600
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DEAR VOICE: You land many others) misunderstood
my reply. I did not recommend that the wife withhold sex
from her husband to punish him. I meant that if she knows
that her husband is talking about their mattress acrobatics
she's apt to become inhibited and turned off. And soon ther,
will be nothing to talk about
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9:00 a.m.—Carolyn Bradshaw, Teresa Bruke, Lynn
Houston, and Ellen Harrell.
10:30 a.m.—Judy Carroll,
Ann
Williams,
Brenda
Marquardt, and Carol Boaz.
10:30 a.m.—Bettye Hunter,
Peggy Billington, Judy Nall,
and Lilly Johnson.

DA TZ_

DEAR ABBY: OPEN BOOK IN MICHIGAN said her
sex-life was fantastic, but She found out that her husband
had been blabbing about it to all the men at work.
You said: "Telthim you know he's been talking, and if he
doesn't keep his big mouth shut, he's not going to have
anything .to talk about."
Abby, withholding sex as a form of punishment is the
worst thing a wife can do!
I hope that you will reconsider and come up with a bet tp:
answer.
VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
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Lineups for two groups of
Tennis players at the Murray
Country Club have been
released.
Janna Hughes, captain of
Group C Women Tennis
Players, gave the following
lineup for Tuesday,June 1:
9:00 a.m.—Lynn Stout,
Patsy Miller, Cecelia Brock,
and Donna Carr.
9:00 a.m.—Charlotte
Gregory, Jane Prince, Sharon
Wells, and Agnes Payne.
10:30 a.m.—Pat Thompson,
Janna Hughes, Mary Ellen
Contri, and Ellie Christopher.
10:30 a.m.—Joy Waldrop,
Donna Keller, Nancy Fandrich, and Kay Ray.
12:00—Carolyn Woolley,
Cindy Ashby—will play
singles.
Peggy Billington, captain of
Group B Women Tennis
Players, gave the following
lineup for Wednesday,June 2:
9:00 a.m.—Patsy Oakley,
Georgianna Moffett, Nancy
Walston, and Rosemary
Warner.

at,

DEAR FOOLISH: It's strange that when a person has a
physical problem he goes to a physician and is glad to pay
him for what he knows, but when he has a legal problem. he
resents paying a legal fee.
A competent lawyer is worth every dime he charges.
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DEAR ABBY: I am a grown woman (in fact I'm married
and have children), and I have a couple of questions I am
ashamed to ask anyone else but you because they might
think I'm a moron.
What is the difference between a mule, a jackass and a
donkey? Also, does a rooster have a male organ?
EVIE IN DES MOINES
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[Thru Thur. 1

The women of the Memorial
Baptist Church will leave the
church at 4:30 p.m. for retreat
to Brandon Springs in Land
Between the Lakes, and will
return about two p.m. Wednesday. Cost is eight dollars
per person.

St. Leo's Women Guild of St.
Wednesday,June 2
Leo's Catholic Church will
Golf with Sadie Ragsdale as
have a brunch at the church.
hostess and bridge with Reva
Shelton as hostess will be at
First Baptist Church 9:30 a.m. at Oaks Country
Women's general meeting will Club. Sack lunch at noon.
be at nine a.m. at the church.
Ninth Ladles' George Hart
Dorothy Group of First Golf Tournament will be at
the
Baptist Church Women will Murray Country Club,
meet with Mrs. thigh Noffsinger at ten a.m.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge
Club will meet at seven
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls p.m. at Gleason Hall.
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women are scheduled to meet
Murray TOPS Club will at seven p.m.
meet at seven p.m. at
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Mission organizations of
Flint Baptist Church will meet
Dexter Senior Citizens will at seven
p.m.
meet at the Dexter Community Center at 9:30 a.m.
Baptist Women, Baptist
Young Women, and Acteens
Ellis Center will open at ten will meet
at Cherry Corner
a.m. for Senior Citizens with Church at seven
p.m.
making Christmas wreaths at
10:30 a.m., sack lunch at 11:45
Hand
Loom
Weaving
a.m., and band practice at Workshop will be from nine to
12:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. at Empire Farm,
Land Between the Lakes.
Tuesday, June 1
-Executive
Committee
Wednesday, June 2
Luncheon" will be held by
Story hour for preschool
First United Methodist
children will be at ten a.m.
Church Women at ten a.m.
and for school age children at
The meeting will be followed three
p.m. at the Calloway
by the luncheon at one dollar
County Public Library.
per plate.

By Abigail Van Buren
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At Murrqy Country Club Listed
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By S. C. VAN CURON
TODAY'S TOPIC: AMERICAN HERITAGE
Kentucky today.
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
HARRIGAN
FRANKFORT—Gov. Julian Carroll
"I tell you frankly," the governor
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to names and addresses of everyone that
made a strong bid before the Senate
LAFAY
ETTE,
Ina.:?
rhe
come
Bicenalong
ordere
that
seems especially
d the magazines in November,
said, "I have no doubt that our mining
answer questions and solve problems
Public Works Subcommittee
tennial year should be a time of mindful of the worth
-- December and January were
on
of the arindust
ry
erased
can
.
double
fast.
produc
its
If
tion
of
you
discov
Transportation last week for federal
ery for Americans. Certainly. chitectural
have a question or a The people
heritage.
Historic
at
"Craft
coal
s
'n
Things
by
had
':
to
1985,
but
probl
I
do
not believe our
em not answered in these
aid to repair the coal-haul roads
there is much to discover in America's preservation has becom
pull each order, retype information,'
in
e a cause that
road system will support, even inefcolumns, write HEARTLINE, 8514
varied
Eastern and Western Kentucky.
region
s. Though the country is attracts the young. This speaks well for
N. feed information back into
ficiently, the number and kind of truck
the comMain St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
still young, it has passed through many the future of our countr
The governor anchored his pitch on
puter,
y..
and
a
start
all
over.
it
This
will
slowed
take to get the coal to the rail or
citizens will receive prompt replies
four-point program with emphasis
different eras,
, but down the entire process.
The intricate detail of a Midwestern
on
barge loading point, or the ultimate
You will
you must include a stamped,
the point that Kentucky is supply
This old steamboat town on the storefront grille, the solid
self- receive your magazines
ing
stonework of
consumer."
before long.
addressed envelope. The most useful
Wabash River is especially rich in the an old Southern railroa
coal to the nation and that the nation
Heartli
d station, the
ne:
I
am
a
retired
He
said
railroa
Kentuc
d
replies
ky
has
allocat
will
ed
be
$22
homes, commercial buildings, and weathered shingles
should help pay for the cost of mainprinted In this column.
worker and receive both Social Security
of a New England
million for the next biennium for
Heartline: In December, I subscribed
public structures of the period before farmhouse—in these objects
taining the roads.
and
railroa
, and in
d
retire
ment
special
annuities. Is
to a magazine called "Craft
rehabilitation projects on coaland
after
His four strong points were:
the Civil War. -One is their styles of construction are
s 'n
there anyway that my railroad
written
haul roads. During the next two years
Things
."
I
sent my check for $4.95
reminded of the recent statement of the the story olAnierican
-Where the coal comes from.
00
retirement check can be directly
life. On the octhe budget is $25 million for work on
December M, but still no magazines.
editors
of
Ameri
—Where it goes.
can
Heritage that "The casion of the 200th anniversary of
deposited to iny. bank like my Social
"what he have identified as energy
Can you help? — Mrs. H. U.
United States is dotted with historic America's birth, it is
—How it gets there.
Security check is? — Miss M. M.
important to have
roads.
"
Answer: We talked to Vickie
structures and a greater variety of the nation's story
—Who is paying the bill.
Answer: The direct deposit system of
told in brick, stone,
He
is
asking
federa
gover
Shackl
l
nment
eford,
an
building styles than any other.country iron and wood.
employee of "Crafts 'n
The governor told the subcommittee,
your Social Security check is processed
help. Kentucky expects to sepnd $300
Thinks" magazine, as well as •'Bits
in the world."
"The delivery of coal from the mines
'n
by
the
comput
ers
one
at
of
the
Social
million
on these roads in the next 10
Pieces" magazine.
It is amazing how quickly and well
and pits of Kentucky to the generators,
Security payment centers. However, at
years and he is asking the federal
On Jan. 20 there was an electri
Americ
ans built solid cities. The village
coke ovens, furnaces and docks of
cal
this time, the Railroad Retirement
government to ante up $700 million for
storm that made "bits 'n pieces"
of Lafayette was laid out in 1825—about
America is an essential element in the
out of
Board
does
not
have the necessary
the coal is for national use.
a computer's memory bank,
And he came and took her by the
the time the first steamboat chugged up
national energy transformation
and the
computerized program for this service.
hand, and hued her up; and immethe
Wabas
h
process. The problems it creates along
River.
An early settler
This service should be available by the
diately the lever lett her, and she
remembered the hamlet as consisting
the way are national problems. We feel
ministered alto them. Mark 1:31.
end of 1976.
of "a ferry flat, skiff, canoe, two
that we are here to try to help find a
A religion which is tar away is a
The United States Railroad Board
perogues, and a keel boat moored along
national solution."
poor helper to one who is looking
now has a different type of direct
the eastern bank.. three or four rude tor a nearby helping hand.
He pointed out that Kentucky has
deposit system to have your check sent
cabins, scattered along the bank of the
been the leading coal producing state
directly to your bank. This service can
river."
for the past three years.
be initiated by visiting your bank to
That was in 1825. By 1851, Moses
"Between 1961 and 1973 Kentucky's
make sure they will accept this type of
Fowler
, a businessman, farmer and
production doubled, going from 65 to 228
deposit and then contacting your local
banker, who came to the town in 1839,
million tons annually," he said. "The
problems are satisfactorily resolved,
By Robert F. Stephens
board office.
had built a superb Gothic revival house
next 10 years, by 1985, may see us reach
either through this office or their
HEARTLINE'S
Attorney General
-Guide
To
By The Associated Press
with interior woodwork of native black
a yearly production in the neighborhood
The Attorney General's Division of
personal negotiations with the comMedicare" is an easy-to-understand
Today is Monday, May 31, the 152nd
walnut
.
Today, that handsome mansion
of a quarter billion tons."
Consumer Protection was established
pany, don't tell us about it.
publication in question —and — answer
day of 1976. There are 214 days left in
serves
as
the
He went on to explain that 88 million in 1972 to protect ethical
headqu
arters
of the
We would like to hear about sucform that can help you learn how the
buyers and
the year.
Tippecanoe County Historical Museum.
tons were mined in the larger eastern sellers in the Kentuc
cessful consumer-business problemMedicare program works. For your
ky marketplace.
Today's highlight in history: On this
The
house
was
field in 1975, and that 56 million tons The people who work
constr
ucted
entirel
y
by
solving experiences. If you have had a
copy, $1.50 to HEARTLINE'S "Guide
in the division
date
in 1910, the Union of South Africa
local
crafts
came from the western field.
men,
with the exception of
hear a lot about fly-by-night comconsumer complaint and feel the
To Medicare," 8514 N. Main ST.,
was founded.
the
ornate
ceiling
Between 80 and 90 per cent of this coal mercial fraud, and stories
s
in
the
parlor
s
which
busine
ss treated you well, let us know
Dayton, Ohio 45415.
of "rip-off
.
On this date:
were done by Italian craftsmen brought.
is used in power generation plants in 22 artists" are told to the
about it. We would like to hear how you
Heartline: I have worked all my life
division every
In 1740, Frederick William I of
in especially for this purpose.
states. Coal from the eastern field is day. Little, however,
and
the
company found a mutually
paying into Social Security and I am
is publicly said
Prussia died and was succeeded by
The Fowler house, the other elegant
transported by truck and rail while about reputable compa
satisfactory solution to your problem.
nies operating
now drawing my Social Security
Freder
ick II, known as Frederick the
mansio
ns,
much of the western coal is barged on according to law and
the elaborate Victorian court
Please write our office and tell us of
retirement. I see that many people are
dealing fairly with
Great.
house
the rivers, the cheapest transportation consumers.
and
busine
ss
struct
ures,
testify
these experiences.
drawing Supplemental Security
In 1889, more than 2,000 lives were
to the enterprise and vision of the
system.
The experience of our office in
If you have a consumer complaint,
Income (S. S. I. i. The local Social
lost in a flood at Johnstown,Pa.
settler
s
in
He pointed out that 77 per cent of the complaint mediation has
a
countr
y
that
only
a
short
write
Security office told me that I am not
to the Attorney General's
shown that
In 1916, British and German fleets
time before had been a wilderness.
coal mined in Eastern Kentucky moves most business people
Division of Consumer Protection, Room
eligible for S. S. I. because by benefits
are concerned
fought in the Battle of Jutland off
Alameda McCollough, one of the
initially by truck to rail heads or to with consumer problems and
too
high.
34,
The
are
Capito
Does
l, Frankfort, Ky,40601.
this mean that these
customer
Denmark. It was the only major
moving spirits of the Tippecanoe
river ports and part to consumers. relations affecting their busine
people drawing Supplemental Security
The office has found that it can most
sses.
engag
ement between the two fleets in
museu
m,
said
in reference to the
Eastern Kentucky produces 60 per cent That's why many of the complaints
Income are drawing the money I have
effectively deal with written comwe
World War One.
Fowler House, "It speaks to us
of the itate's production.
handle are resolved.
paid into the Social Security fund? — J.
plaints and encourages you to write
In 1943, in World War Two, the
eloquently of an age when old America
It isn't economically feasible to build
when you have a complaint. However,
However, some customers whose
B.
French naval squadron at Alexandria, .
built its houses of the best, with a
railroad spurs to truck mine or strip
if you have an emergency situation, call
Answer: No. Even though the Social
Egypt,joined the Allies.
durable worth characteristic of its day
mine sites that will be mined out within
the consumer hotline. The number is 1Security Administration runs the
In 1962, former Nazi Adolf Eichmann
and
with
a
purpos
e
to
remain
."
800-372-2960.
a year, and this coal must be moved by
federal program, Supplemental
was
executed in Israel after his capture
Lafaye
tte
is
fortun
ate
in having a
Roy Stewart, Athletic Director of
truck.
Security Income is not the same as
in Argentina and trial on charges of war
rich store of fine buildings from another
He cited this example: In 1974, Murray State, University, will retire
Securi
money
Social
ty. The
to make
crimes.
age. It is fortunate also in that many
Security
Supplemental
Kentucky's coal production grew more July 1 and Cal Luther, Murray
Income
In 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court
local
citizen
s
have
been vitally inpayments comes from general funds of
than seven per cent. That same year basketball coach, has been named to
Earle C. Clements was elected as
agreed to make a quick decision on
terested in preserving the city's history
succee
him.
d
Stewart came to Murray
the United States Treasury. There are
the tonnage hauled by the five major
state senator and Noble Gregory as
whether President Richard Nixon could
and character. In the generation ahead,
no Social Security funds used to finance
railroads serving the state increased by in 1941.
Representative in the primary election
withhold evidence of possible crimes
almost all the old buildings of Lafayette
the
Deaths
renort
I
paymen
S.
ed
includ
S.
only 1.5 per cent. He said this is no
ts.
e Mrs. F. B.
May 29. Calvin Bill Scott was elected
involved in the Watergate scandals.
should be renovated and brought back
criticism of the railroads for their Wilcox, Herman Robinson, and Ricky
magistrate in the Swann District.
Ten years ago: A court in the Congo
to
constr
uctive
life.
tracks just don't reach many surface Dale Underhill, age six.
Isn't It The Truth
Three outboard motors were stolen in
sentenced former Premier Evariste
In many cities, the past has been
Second U. Jerry E. Hendon, son of
mines.
a breakin at Parker Motors the night of
Kimba and three others to death on
neglected. Architectural and historic
Most teenagers have a common
There are some sorts of roads Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hendon, has
May 3Q.
-- • - • - - - charges of plotting to overthrow
treasures have been torn down or
.-onvic
tion:
comple
they refuse to believe that
ted a field artillery basic officer
already near the mines, and these are
Births reported Include a girl, Leslie
President Joseph Mobutu.
altered beyond recognition. For-)me day they will be as stupid as their
the arteries that carry out the coal for course at Fort Sill, Okla.
Amy, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Hackett
Five years ago: The most decora
tunately, this hasn't been true
ted
;•arent
s
and
Cadet
perhap
John 0. Pasco, Jr., will attend
eventual distribution to the nation's
s they are right.
on May 16.
American hero of World War Two, :
everywhere. Across America one finds
:hey
show
every
Reserve Officers Training Corps
indicat
markets.
ion
that
when
Gordon Enix, Mackie Morgan, and
Audie Murphy,and five other men were
communities where love of the local
...ley grow up some more and come to
These inadequate roads were never Summer Camp at Indiantovm Gap,Pa.,
James Campbell left May 25 for a
found dead in the wreckage of a light
aspects of the American heritage
;now that money does not grow on
constructed for heavy truck traffic, and starting June 18.
vacation in Florida and Cuba.
plane on a mountain near Roanoke, Va.
always has been strong. ,•
trees, they will insist that, neverVicki Lynn Roberts was honored at a
they are crumbling. He said there are
Showing at the Murray Drive-1n is
One year ago: President Ford con- 7i A new generation of Americans has
theless
, it should.
5,800 heavy-duty trucks hauling coat in party- aft her ninth birthday by her
"Forever. .Darling" starring Lucille
ferred in Spain with General Francisco •
mother, Mrs. J. D. Roberts.
Ball, Desi Arnaz, and James Maso
_Franco a tigut continuation of /.,.bases
in Spain.
'
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Today's birthdays: Prince Rainier of
,
115,
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Monaco is 53 years old. Pro-football
The Murray Ledger 8
quarterback Joe Namath is 33.
T,mes is
by corr ,ers
75
monthmonthpayable
pubirsheid •very afternoon
Thought for today: The world is like a
except Sunadvance By mail in Callow
days, July 4. Christmas
ay County
grand staircase. Some are going up,
Day. New Ystor's
and to Benton. Muth's.
Mayfield. Sedalia
Day and Thanksgiving
by Murray
and some are going down -- an Italian
and Form•ngton
Ky
and Paris,
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th
St Murray
Buchanan and Puryear Tenn
saying.
Ky .4207!
$ IS 00
per year By mail to other
Bicentennial footnote: two hundred
destinations
$30 00 per year
Second Closs Postage Paid at Murray
years ago today, couriers were sent
Member. of Associated
Ky 42071
Press Ken
from Christ-Church Parish in South
lucky Press Association
and Southern
SUBSCR1PTION RATES In areas
Carolina to Charleston to warn that a
Served
Newspaper Publishers Association
large British fleet had been spotted off
an island 20 miles to the north.

Bible Thought

Many State Consumer
Complaints Resolved

Today In
History

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

The Murray Ledger & Times

Let's Stay Well

Safer Matchbooks
By FJ.L Blasrigame, M.D.
Matches are a great conve,ience They' are handy to start a
'11-e. but they are always poten'tally dangerous, especially for

/

/

/

similar etlects
The scratch hand across the
front of the matchbook permitted striking a match with the
cover open and the unused
The U.S Consumer Products
matches exposed All can readily
'ommission recently pubhshed
ignite from an accidentally disstimates that 9.500 persons relodged burning match head.
anted hospital emergency room
resulting in an intense flash
reatrnent for match-related toy
burn. The scratch band placed
iries between July I, 1974, and
on the hack side of the
)une 30, 1975
matchbook lessens the direct exThe injuries varied from
poiaire to fire of the remaining
nmor to fatal burns. Studies of
unused matches
.hisse unfortunate accidents may
Because of the number and
selp to prevent them and lessen
severity of match-related inj'heir seventy, especially those
uries. especially in children. the
(smociated with matchbooks.
Consumer Products Commission
Risk of death or severe injury
has published for public com"'as related to burns resulting
ment proposed mandatory
rom ignition of clothing
safety standards designed to
%soap of matches or dropped
eliminate or reduce unreasona(ghted matches caused house or
ble risks of death Of accident,
lorn fires, and Sniffle of these
esulted in extensive or fatal associated with matchbooks
urns or asphy-xiations
Child-resistant features rePoor maLchbook design con wire two or more sunultaneous
'butte! to burn injuries to the or sequential motions or a
kin of the fingers and palm
minimum force to open the
of
le hand Delayed ignition had
matchbook However, the pro-

Biasinitaine
prised relatching is a very simple
procedure designed to encourage adult acceptance The
proposal also rewtred that the
materials from which
matchbooks and matches are
made meet required specifica
texts
The proposals may bring
many suggestions for design improvement and helpful comments during the 120 days before
the final standards are issued.
They would become effective
one year after publication in the
Federal Register
The propasals may rause in
safer matchbooks and make
them less hazardous, especially
for children
Q Mrs. CI. wonders if a per
win may he allergic to a fond and
nil realize the fact What can be
done to he sire'
.
3 Fond allergies are common,
and many probably go undiagnosed especially those which
produce mild vague symptoms

of restlessne5.s. fatigue or slight
itching Foods that are eaten
regularly,such as wheat. eggs or
milk, can be offenders Allergies
to lards eaten ken regularly for
example, shellfish, onions or
garlic( may produce prompt and
more severe allergies such as
hives. naimea or headache
Skin tests by an allergist mas
help identify offending foods
Sometime; an elimination die (4
simple foods will be prescribed
for three days with the addition
of large amounts of another food
to judge any ill effects it motif
cause New blood tests for
allergy look promising
Q Mrs. Fl) asks for an explanation of why epsorn salts is
added to warm bath water when
soaking for rheurnatm or in
flammation
A Epom salts is a useless.
wasteful addition to bath water
The heat benefits by dilating
blood vessels and improving co-ciliation, at least temporarily
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4 ATLANTA, Ga.—State arid
cholera
hog
federal
'!quarantines have been lifted
.from Bristol and Norfolk

Individual Retirement Accounts
Today's Plan for Tomorrows Security
counties, Mass., according to
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture USDA
actions
remove
The

For your Soybean needs:
Tr eflan

restrictions on the movement
of swine from these counties.
officials of USDA's Anima
and Plant.4-1ealth Inspection
Service (APHIS) said.
Still under state and federal
quarantines for hog cholera
are Worcester and Middlesex
(ounties,
Mass.;
and
Cheshire, Hillsborough and
Rockingham counties, N.H.
Swine under such restrictions
may move to slaughter only
wider permit from state or
federal animal health officials.

WHAT IS AN
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT?

It's an Ag-fact
It's an- ag-fact. It costa
more in labor to move a loaf
of bread from the bakery to
the grocery store than the
farmer receives for the
wheat that goes into the
bread.

Finally. A dependable four-wheel drive small
enough to go just about anywhere, but big and
strong enough to take five of you along. Plus up to
5000 pounds of trailer and gear with an optional
towing package. The new Internationale Scout
Traveler. It makes all the great outdoors a real
family affair.

She'll talk to you about
economics, politics and school
system issues, but when Mrs.
J. K. Cooper, Barlow, Kentucky- talks - about corn, farmers listen. She loves corn,
likes to talk about its differences, point out different
yields.
Corn? That's right. Mrs. J.
K. Cooper is a seedman; seedsales person if you will.
While some females like to
merely talk about equal
rights, Mrs. Cooper prefers to
live out an equal working role
with her husband. She runs a
business. He runs a dairy.
The Kentucky farmwife
took on a seed dealership for
DeKalb AgResearch, Inc.—a
widely recognized company
among farmers for its
research efforts in hybrid corn
and sorghum. And when Mrs.
Cooper makes a sales call,
Kentucky farmers stop their
tractors, set down their
feedsacks and turn their attention to the bright-eyed
brunette farmwife.
"After all," one old-timer
says, "she's a woman and
what could a woman possibly
know about corn growing?"
That was until he'd visited
with Mrs. Cooper, wife of J. K.
Cooper, a western Kentucky
dairyman who farms abciut
700 acres, mostly corn.
Mrs. Cooper decided on a
neiiiehattertge in- 1985 when
her husband agreed to take on
a seed dealership for the
northern-lllinois based seed
company. "It was my firm
understanding with the
company that my husband
had a full-time job managing a
150 cow dairy operation and
I'd be the one who'd run the
seed dealership," she says.
"I started this as my contribution to the family
finances," she explains. "I
have two daughters and at the
time I started the business, I
felt obligated to stay home
with them, so my sales calls

Mrs. J. K. Cooper, Barlow, Kentucky, loves corn. She's a seed dealer for DeKalb
Agliesearch, Inc.,—a widely recognized company among farmers for it's research efforts in hybrid corn rand sorghum. Corn farmer Chalen Gordon. LaCenter, says it's
refreshing to see women more directly involved in agriculture.

centeted around their school
schedule."
Now, with both daughters
living away, Mrs. Cooper has
a chance to be a full-tifirie
"seed corn expert" in Ballard
and McCracken counties.
-One of the things I admire
most about Mrs. Cooper," one
neighboring farmer explains,
.is the way she'll help you find
an answer to your crop
questions."
And in order to do that, Mrs.
Cooper calls on her husband
The reason? "He's been involved with farming all his
life," she says, "and I had to
learn agriculture for myself
When a customer asks abolit
something I don't know, he's
the first one I go to for the
answer."
Mrs. Cooper makes her
farm visits a family affair and
says that her sex in this
predominately male-oriented
career, is an advantage.
"Why they just couldn't
believe I was serious about
selling seed corn," she gasps.
"At first, farmers were very
reluctant to talk because they
thought I really didn't know
much. But after they saw that

Ag-safety Tip

I meant business, they
listened."
What's more, Mrs. Cooper
believes a rapport with the
entire family — especially the
farmwife — is an important
aspect of her job. "But, when
we start talking corn," she
says, "most wives are content
to just sit back and listen.
-It's still a man's world out
there when it comes to
choosing''something like seed

"Selling isn't the easiest
task in agriculture —
especially if you're a woman,"
she says. Competition is fierce
for sure. Seed corn sales to
farmers in Kentucky alone
will generate more than $10
million gross sales for seed
corn companies.
"My easiest customer?"
Mrs. Cooper asks,"that would
have to by my husband—he's
been buying from me for

is a perAn Individual Retirement Account IRA)(
sonal tax-sheltered retirement plan. It was developed
by Congress to bring to every American worker the opportunity to build a more secure future for himself an
for his family.
Corporations have long been permitted to establish
retirement plans for their employees. As long as a plan
met certain requirements, employer contributions to
the plan were fully tax deductible. Likewise, employer
contributions on behalf of an employee were not
currently taxable to the employee. He was taxed on his
share of the plan only when he received it.
Since 1962, tax deductions for contributions to a
retirement plan have also been available to selfemployed persons. In that year Congress determined
that these persons, too, should be allowed a taxsheltered method of saving for retirement. The result
was H. R.-10, a law which allowed the self-employed to
make tax-deductible contributions to a petition 'or
,
profit-sharing plan.
While corporate and H. R.-10 plans covered a substantial portion of the working population, a large number of workers still had no tax-sheltered means by
which to supplement Social Security. Recognizing that
Social Security alone is inadequate, especially in times
of inflation, Congress has now provided for Individual
Retirement Accounts for those not covered by other
plans. Amounts set aside in an IRA may be placed in a
trust or custodial account with a financial institution
such as ours. They may also be invested in an annuity
or endowment contract,or qualified retirement bonds.

We would like the opportunity to discuss with you,
first hand, how such an account might benefit you.

COM.

It's savings time, with
special prices on these.
and other new high-performance MF models.

Beginning June 1, 1975,
federal safety regulations
requireelhat—eVery vrisp=-loyee operating an agricultural tractor had t-n be informed of safe operating
conditions. This information
must be repeated at least
annually.

Colonial homerdtakers continually did battle with rodents. Powdered potash
mixed with meal was thrown
into rat holes. For mice,a rag
saturated with a cayenne
pepper solution was stuffed
into the hole.

Buy now and Buy now and Buy now and

SAVE
$1500°°

SAVE
$160000

SAVE
$1700°°

Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Buyers of

CORN•SOYBEANS *WHEAT
DistrAutors

Bobby, Jason, Gretchen and Steve Spireland

Successful Farmers
Do Business
With 'euRIAI:
';'
THE MURRAY
INSURANCE AGENCY
Bel-Air Center 753-4711

Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat

Stop by soon for all the details on other Summer Savings'Speciais!

Stokes Tractor ilt
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USDA To Begin Treatments
For Fire Ant In South States
ATLANTA, Ga.—Control carrying out aerial
ap- said Lee. Now that the state
treatments for imported fire plications of mirex
bait, ac- of Mississippi has purchased
ant will begin June I on ap- cording to James
0. Lee, Allied Chemical Corporation's
proximately six million acres deputy administrator
of mirex formulation plant and
in four southern states, the USDA's
Animal and Plant begun production, we can
U.S.
Department
of Health Inspection Service bring relief to the people
Agriculture (USDA) has (APHIS).
plagued by this aggressive
announced.
"Recently we have been insect."
Georgia, Mississippi, unable to treat for this
Louisiana and Arkansas will stinging pest because
Lee also noted that all
mirex
cooperate with USDA in halt has not been
existing label registrations for
available,"
mirex have been transferred
by
the
Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
from Allied to the Mississippi
Authority for ContrOl of Fire
Ants, a board appointed by the
governor and legislature of
Mississippi to operate the
plant.

"You've stopped raising
a son. You're building a
partner. Let us help:'
Jackson Purchase PCA
305 N. •itli St.
Murray, Ky. 753-5602

Sure, you depend on him a great deal now.
And in just a few years you'll regard him as a
full business associate.
With his new responsibilities will come new
ideas on how your operation can move
ahead. For assistance in financing this vital
growth, look to Production Credlt
Helping assure the future
of a farm family through
sound credit services is our
business.
The go ahead people

- with wit,
1 you

Truck-Trucks-Trucks
You can see for yourself, we've got plenty to pick from.

determine the fate of mirex
residues in the nontarget
environmeht.
The imported fire ant first
appeared in the United States
in the early 20th century,
perhaps on a shipment of logs
from South America. Since
then the fierce ant has spread
across much of the south from
Florida to Texas and north to
Arkansas and North Carolina
They are a menace in
suburban areas because of
their readiness to attack
humans and pets; in farming
areas their large mounds also
tend to disrupt agricultural
efforts.

We've got big ones, little ones, medium ones, one that's just right for
you.

Modern guidance systems
will be used to direct aircraft
in applying the bait for
effectiveness.
maximum
Coastal counties will not be
treated because of label
restrictions. Also, APHIS
scientists will monitor water,
soil, sediment, invertebrates
(crabs and crayfish) and
vertebrates (mostly birds) to

A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specialists at
the UK Coliege of Agricuiture

y

Need help on planning
low-cost menus for your
tam 1 y's meals and saying
money at the grocery store?
Check with your county
Extension agent for home
economics. She has much
,nformation—free for the asking—on ways to stretch your
food dollar

odels.
0.1*

and

I ••

pedals!

Sooner Or Later You'll Own International
And Once You Do You'll Come Back
Herman Ellis did!. . Ellis Popcorn replaces
3 International Tractors with
3 brand new 1976 International Tractors

PURCHASE
EQUIPMENT
IS BEST KNOWN
FOR ITS
PRODUCTS
AND IS MOST
APPRECIATED
FOR ITS
SERVICE
Wire s Herman Ellis and Don Chapman with Shannon Ellis up

753-1319

ill Purchase Equipment, Inc.
Home of Minimal Downtime!

Hwy. 94E Phone 753-2215
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ANOTHER TROPHY --With hundreds of trophies already to
his credit over the years, Mel Purcell got another one Saturday
as he claimed the singles'titfe'in the Regional Tournament for
the third consecutive year.

Austin (left) and Kathy Outland of
DOUBLES WINNERS
Murray won a trip to the State Tournament by winning the
doubles championship.

REPLAY AS CHAMP'S - John Dallam left) and Mark Taylor
Tilghman repeated as the Regional Tennis doubles champions
Last year, they finished second in the State Tournament.
1Stoft Photos by Mike Brandon

r.
,-,sassMilMillalilliMit5.‘.

CROWN—Mendy Jackson of Henderson City
defended her singles crown by winning in the championship
match Sunday over Candy Jackson of Murray.
ANWAR

Four Murray Players Qualify For State
Purcell Needs Just 21 Minutes To Coast
To His Third Consecutive Singles Title
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Mel Purcell has the
qualifications to be a
politician.
Politicians take something
hard and always make the
solution look simple. Mel
Purcell plays tennis and he
makes it look simple. There's
just one difference: Mel
1Purcel always succeeds where
most of the time, politicians
fail.
It took exactly 21 minutes
for the Murray High junior
star to romp to the singles
championship of the Regional
Tennis Tournament Saturday
et Murray State University.
- For the record, his victim
was Tom Scott of Henderson
City. Scott, as did every opponent Purcell faced in the
tournament, fell 6-0 and 6-0.
It will be the seventh trip to
the State Tournament for
Purcell. He began his annual
journey back in the fifth grade
when he teamed with his
brother, Del, in the doubles.
His singles win Saturday is
his third in succession. Last
year, he fell in the finals of the
State Tournament to Mark
Buechler of Louisville St.
Xavier and the two are expected to cl2sh again .this
weekend in Lexington for the

Cathy Summers of Henderson
City.
Jackson fell 6-7 in the first
set and then - won the second
one 7-5 to force the split set.'
In the third set, Jackson
trailed 5-2 but rallied and won
four straight games to go up 65 before Summers won the
Jackson was the sweetheart 12th game to force a
of the tourney. linseeded, she tiebreaker.
After falling behind 1-0 in
pulled off the biggest upset of
the tourney_ Saturday, when the tiebreaker, Jackson
she shocked second-seeded scored the next two points and
championship.
Also going to state will be
the Murray High girls'
doubles team of Jill Austin
and Kathy Outland and
seventh
grader
Candy
Jackson earned a trip as she
finished second in the singles.

Electrolux
Sales and Service
"13 Years
Experience"
Coil

Tony
Montgomery

753-6760

w
*

By BERT ROSENTHAL
AP Sports Writer
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—
According to Phoenix's Alvan
Adams, a mere babe in arms,
the Suns rapidly are becoming
a mature team. According to
Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn,
a veteran of the heated, tense
world of pro basketball, the
Suns -are getting away with
murder."
Adams,a 21-year-old rookie,
typified the Suns' maturity
Sunday. He poured in 33
points, grabbed 14 rebounds
and guided the young, inexperienced Phoenix team to a
105-98 victory over the Celtics
in Game Three of the National
Basketball
Association's
championship series.
The fiery Heinsohn, a former Celtics star and the
team's coach for the past six
years, was seething after the
game, which pulled the Suns
within 2-1 of the best-of-seven
nationally televised series.

P
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*Murray Calloway County Jaycees::
are bringing another...

'

ACRES Of

Circus To Murray
Saturday, June 5
Shows: 4:30 & 8:00 p.m.
*ONLY

sit

FOR

went on to win the tiebreaker took a 6-0 and 6-0 win.
Mendy Jackson had reached
5-2 to capture the match.
Then in the semifinals, she the finals by winning 6-1 and 6fourth-seeded 1 in the semis over Murra
defeated
Edwards
of eighth grader Robyn Burke
LaWanna
Hopkinsyille in easy straight Earlier Saturday, Burke
gained her semi berth by
sets.
In the finals Sunday, winning 6-2 and 6-4 over
Jackson ran up against Denise Kelso of Paducah St.
defending Regional champiol Mary.
In the girls' doubles,
Mendy Jackson of Henderso
City. It was simply a case of Outland and Austin had no
too much age and too much trouble. They won their
experience as Mendy Jackson semifinal match in straight
shutout sets then in the title
match, won 6-2 and 6-2 over
Cheryl Lancaster and Barbara Pryor of Mayfield.
In the boy's doubles,
defending Regional champions John Dallam and Mark
Taylor of Tilghman played a
marathon and finally won
their match on a 5-1 tiebreaker
He scored eight of Phoenix's in the third set.
His anger was directed at the
Suns and officials Ftichie next 10 points, giving him 12 They defeated the HenPowers and Paul Mihalak.
for the fourth period, and derson City duo of John
He charged that the Suns handed off for the other two Algood and Chet Montgomery.
were "actors and not very rtInts to Westphal. who Montgomery, only a seventh
grader, could well be the next
good ones," and said the of- finished with 22.
Mel Purcell.
ficials were "taking the press
Jo Jo White was Boston's Only the doubles champion
away from us.
leading scorer with M points,
"I got tired of seeing Westy while Cowens had 11 points goes on to the State Tourney
while both the winner and the
(Paul Westphal) and Van
and 17 rebounds.
rtumerup in the singles will go.
(Dick Van Arsdale) falling
down all the time," the angry
Heinsohn said. "Every time
we pressed them, they belted
us with their elbows, then fell
over. One time, Westy just
bulled over Jimmy Ard and it
was a foul on Ard."
Heinsohn said he felt the
officials -overreacted" to a
column by a Phoenix sports
writer that said the Celtics
had been overly aggressive in
the first two games of the
series — 98-87 and 105-90
Boston victories.
"I get tired of hearing that
we beat people to death
physically," said the infuriated Heinsohn. "That's an
unfair criticism. We're not
boys.
We play
bully
aggressive basketball. We're
a finesse team."
Actually, there was not
much difference in the
number of fouls called on
either team. Boston was
charged with 34 personal fouls
and Phoenix 31.
But the Celtics lost starters
Dave Cowens and Charlie
Scott with six fouls apiece,
while no one fouled for
Phoenix.
44 • • 4
The Celtics also were
* • 4 is • R
charged with three technical
fouls — one each against
Cowens,Scott and Heinsohn.
Two players — Boston',
Kevin Stacom and Phoenix's
Ricky Sobers — were ejected
for fighting, their second
brawl this season, and Sobers'
second battle during the
Playoffs.
The loss of Cowens was the
big blow to the Celtics. When
he went out with 5:18
remaining, the Celtics had
chopped a 23-point third
quarter deficit to 92-83. Thirtythree seconds later it was 9288.
QUICK WORKER IT took Mel Purcell exactly 21 minutes to
But with Cowens out, Adams
win his championship match in the singles. In the four matches
went to work on Ard, Boston's
he played in route to the tctle, he won eight straight sets by 6reserve center.
0 scores.

Alvin Adams Destroys
Celtics With Hot Hand

—
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Reserve Seats 50` Extra
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ANOTHER TITLE- John Dallam (left) and Mark Taylor of Tilghman wrapped up another
Regional tiff* in the doubles but the two had to go all the way to the tiebreaker in the third set
to repeat

Baseball Turns Into
Game With Surprises
By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON
AP Sports Writer
For those of you who
thought baseball was a game
of inches, think again.
"I was kind of surprised
when they sent him in. That's
baseball, I guess ... a game of
surprises, Milwaukee second
baseman Tim Johnson said
after his relay to the plate
nailed Cleveland's Larvell
Blanks trying to stretch his
leadoff triple in the ninth
inning and preserved the
Brewers' 5-4 victory over the
Indians.
"I was surprised because I
was tired," Blanks said after
third base coach Dave Garcia
waved him home.
Rudy May of the New York
Yankees was surprised when
he arrived at Detroit's Tiger
Stadium and discovered he
was going to pitch with only
two days' rest because Dave
Pagan, the scheduled starter,
came down with a virus. All
May did was hurl a four-hit
shutout as the Yankees
blanked the Tigers 4-0. •
Gorman Thomas' two-run
single in the eighth inning on
the first pitch from reliever
Stan Thomas put the Brewers
in front after two-out singles
by George Scott and Bill Sharp
and a walk to Bob Hansen
filled the bases.
Blanks opened the Indians'
ninth with a triple and tried to
score when the carom off the
wall eluded left fielder Sharp.
"I made a mental error,"
said Coach Garcia. "I thought
he could make it, but with no
one out I should have held him
at third. That's all I have to
say, and I wish I didn't have to
say it."
Yankees 4, Tigers 0
Detroit's Bill I.axton
matched May's scoreless
pitching until the Yankees
scored all their runs in the
sixth on a walk to Fred
Stanley, Mickey Rivers' bunt
single and consecutive home
runs by Roy White and
Thurman Munson.
Red Sox 3, Orioles 1

Rick Burleson accounted for
Boston's first two runs in the
fifth inning when he singled,
stole second and came around
on throwing errors by catcher
Dave Duncan and center
fielder Paul Blair. Then he
drilled his third homer of the
season.in theseventh.The Red
Sox picked up an insurance
run in the eighth on Fred
Lynn's single and Carl
Yastremski's double.
Meanwhile, Rick Wise
blanked the Orioles until
Bobby Grich's ninth-inning
homer.
Royals 3, Angels 2
Kansas City scored the
winning run against Dick
Drago in the 14th inning on a
walk to Bob Stinson and
singles by Cookie Rojas and
Amos Otis. California starter
Don Kirkwood carried a 1-0
lead into the eighth when an
error by left fielder Joe
Lahoud permitted the Royals

to score two runs. The Angels
tied it in the bottom of the
eighth on singles by Jerry
Remy, Bob Jones and Bruce
Bochte.
Twins 4, Rangers 3
Lyman Bostock tripled
home the tying run in the
seventh.inning and then
scored on a wild pitch by
Texas relief ace Steve
Foucault. Dave Goltz, who
scattered six hits, picked up
his fifth victory in a row — all
complete games — and
recorded a career-high nine
strikeouts. One of the Texas
hits was Jeff Burroughs' tworun homer in the sixth.
White Sox 4, A's 3
Jack Brohamer doubled to
score Chet Lemon with two out
in the 12th after Lemon drew a
walk from Oakland relief ace
Rollie Fingers and stole
second. Jorge Orta homered
for Chicago, Billy Williams for
the A's.
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Outdoor Wood:the economical, life-long
building material for your backyard projects
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By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS AP)- "if
you hang around long enough,
things eventually come back
your way," said Johnny
Rutherford. But A.J. Foyt
must be starting to wonder.
Rutherford, washed out of a
shot at a second straight
Indianapolis 500 triumph last
year, was swept into victory
Sunday by the same kind of
Midwestern thunderstorm
that had left him swimming in
second place in 1975.
And Foot, a veteran of 19 of
these Memorial Day classics,
came up short once again in
his bid for an unprecedented
fourth Indy championship.
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ampionship

Rutherford Gets His Revenge
In Rain-Shortened Indy 500
a wait of better than two
hours, Foyt was ready for
bear.
But as RutherfOrd later put
it, "Sometimes the bear eats
you and sometimes you eat the
bear. I feel kind of sorry for
A.J., but I look forward III,
giving him a chance to win it
next year."
It's been nine years since
Foyt got the last of his three
victories. Since then an awful
lot of things have gone wrong
at this old brickyard.
This year's rainout, by far

the shortest Indy ever run,
was the third to be hit by a
Midwestern storm in four
years. In 1973, a race marred
by fatalities and delayed for
two days by rain, the classic
ended in the previous low of
3321,2-miles. That race was
won by Gordon Johticock, who
finished third this time
around. Last year's 435-oilier
belonged to Bobby Unser, who
this time came in 10th among
the 27 cars still running at the
end.
That group of 27 was one of

the few things that went right.
It was the largest field ever to
be running at the end of the
race since the previous high of
26 in 1911, the year the 500 was
held for the first time.
Only six of the 33 starters
weren't around at the end.
And in a race which has been
Lambasted for its history of
tragic crashes, this one was

Major League
Standings

virtually accident-free. The
only blemish came very early
when Roger McCluskey
nicked a wall, skidded to the
infield and stepped unhurt
from his battered machine.
The only other dropouts
were
rookie
Spike
Gehlhausen, Billy Vukovich,
David Hobbs, Dick Simon and
Gary Bettenhausen, all with
mechanical problems.
Following Johncock among
the top finishers were Wally:
Dallenbach, Pancho Carter,
Tom Sneva, Al Unser, Mario
Andretti, Salt Walther and
Al's brother, Bobby.
The race drew an estimated
400,00() fans, a crowd which
police and Speedway officials
called the largest in Indy
history. It wasn't the wildest
show ever put on, but as
Rutherford put it:
"If they didn't like this race,
they don't know what racing
is

By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W
L
Pct.
GB
New York
25 15
625
Bai more
22 19
537
3 2
Cleveland
19 21
.475 6
Bos•on
19 21
475 6
16 19
Milwkee
.457
6' 1
De•roi
16 23
.410 82
West
Kan Ci y
25 16
.610 Texas
24 17
585
1
Chicago
20 19
.513
4
Minneso.a
21 20
.512
Oakland
444
20 25
7
California
18 30 .375 10' .
Saturday's Results
De rot 4, New York 1
Minneso a 5, Texas 1
Cleveland 6, Milwaukee 0, 10
innings
Oakland 2, Chicago 0
Bal more 7, Boson 2
The Calloway County
California 3-7, Kansas Ci y 2 2
Athletic Booster Club held its
Sunday's Results
New York I, De. roi• 0
first formal meeting on
Bos•on 3, Bar imore 1
Thursday, May 13, at
Minneso•a 4, Texas 3
Milwaukee 5, Cleveland 4
Calloway County
High.
Kansas Ci•y 3, California 2,
Officers were elected and
14 innings
Chicago 4. Oakland 3, 12 in. plans made for a membership
nings
drive and the next meeting.
Monday's Games
Officers elected were: Ron
Kansas Ci•y (Spli•!ortt 3-5) ty
Oakland (Torrez 4-5)
Dowdy, President; Billy Joe
Bar more (Horzman 4-2 and
President;
Cuellar 2-4) a• Cleveland (Dob- Kingings, Vice
son 4.5 and Bibby 2 1 or HoOd
Brenda Wyatt, Secretary; and
3), 2
Bonnie Jones, Treasurer.
New York (Hun'er .5.5) a'
The Calloway County
Boson (Pole 1-2), (n)
Milwaukee (Sis•on 7.)) a• De- Athletic Boosters is a county•roi• (Fidrych 1-11 tit)
California (Tanana 6-31 a! wide organization of in.teresteci persons who wish to
Minneso - a (Blyieven 4-4), (n)
Texas (Briles (4-1) a! Chi.
help bolster the athletic
cago (Gossage 3-3), (n)
program in the county system.
Tuesday's Games
Milwaukee a' De•roi•
This is the first such try for a
New York a' Bos-on, (n)
county-wide organization of
Texas a• Chicago, (n)
this type.
California
Minneso•a, (n)
Kansas ci•v a• Oakland, in)
Any one interested in itsOnly games scheduled

Last year, Rutherford made
an untimely pit stop that
dropped him behind winner
Bobby Unser. It happened
„ ,....... r
, , , e • • • •,
only minutes before rain
• •
'
sprawling
swept
the
• • f •••
• •
•• •
„ ••••;••"ef
Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
.
.•
•
•
•.
0
and turned the Indy 500 into
the Indy 435.
This time, it was Foyt who
tor
••••••••••••0011
• 4.
choose to pull into the pits at
...
w
the wrong time. After going
nose-to-nose with Rutherford
through the 78th lap, he pulled
in for a tire change during the
79th. By the time he came out,
he was a full 36 seconds behind
THE SERVER
Jill Austin displays her form at serving while Kathy Outland guards in the area
Rutherford.around the net. The two combined to easily romp through the field and give Murray High the
Standing on the pedal all the
doubles championship.
way, he shaved that margin to
, Stott Photos by Mike Brandon)
only a few seconds. Then the
rains came.
And when they did, this Indy
500 was marked down to a
bargain-basement figure. It
was the Indy 255, a 102-lap
race that made it the shortest
in the 60-year history this
spectacle has been held.
TOURNEY SWEETHEART - Seventh grader Candy Jackson of
"There's a hell of lot of ways
Murray was the sweetheart of the Regional Tennis Tournament
to lose a race," Foyt fumed as
as she pulled off a stunning quarterfinal upset and then went
he stomped through the
on to take second place in the singles. By doing so, she earned
Before he smashed his tie- left field.
By KEN RAPPOPORT
puddles of Gasoline Alley,
a trip to the State Tournament which will be pkeyed this
breaking hit, Bowa didn't get
The Pirates added two runs
AP Sports Writer
"and I've dammed near found
weekend in Lexington
When Larry Bowa popped any respect from Montreal in the ninth on singles by Bob just about all of them."
out, the Montreal Expos reliever Dale Murray, either. Robertson and Richie Zisk, a
Rutherford acknowledged
formation concerning this
He issued intentional walks to sacrifice, an error and a pinch
popped off.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
that as the clouds swooped in
organization should contact
two
batters
sacrifice
to
load
fly
the
by
bases
Tommy
"How many times are you
and darkened the skies, he
one of the following people. At
Pct
Wt.
East
GB
before
facing
Helms.
the
Jim Rooker, .6-1,
Philadelphia
going to pop out in a game?"
744
Phila
was determined not to make
Calloway County High School,
scattered nine hits, including
29
24 1
Pt's
10
0
571
6' 2
they chided the Philadelphia shortstop.
the same mistake he had
Ron McAllister or Jimmy
SOO
New York
9' 2
23 23
"The
walks
George
didn't
bother
Mittenvald's
solo
Phillies' shortstop.
made a year ago.
Chicago
452 11'
19 13
Nix; at North Elementary,
me,"
Bowa
homer
said.
in
the
"The
popups
ninth.
444 12
Bowa burned.
5 - Louis
75
"I saw the rain was coming
Judy Lamb, Barbara Wells or
410 13
70
16 23
Mon'real
Dodgers 6-2, Reds 5-7
"I was just mad at myself did."
and decided to hang on as long
Carolyn Paschall; at East
The hit helped unbeaten Jim
Ron Cey belted five hits,
for popping up," said Bowa,
cincinna•i 21°517 614 as I could so I'd be ahead if the
Elementary,
Kenneth Geurin,
feet past the hole.
Los Ang
By GEORGE STRODE
.609 28 18
who did it three straight Lonborg to his eighth victory including three doubles, and race had to be stopped," he
Red Overby, or Paul Wayne
4
.523
San Diego
23 21
Writer
Maltbie
this
Maybe
year
scored
was
and
supSports
from
10th
first
AP
on
straight
Joe
times.
Haoinu
eSnF
•
.447
21 26
7/
1
2 Garrison;
said. "I was very conscious of
at Southwest
Ferguson's ninth-inning single
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - posed to pull off such a shot,
1-7 30
Fran
7arn
362 111
/
2
Then came his sweet dating back to last year.
the fact that we were just
Elementary,
Roy Garland,
/
2
356 111
16 29
The victory was the third to lift Los Angeles over CinRoger Maltbie's approach was considering the Memorial
moment. With the bases
about passing the halfway
Del Flemming or Hal Miller.
Saturday's Results
were
straight
backers
cinnati
and
in
honoring
once-in-a-lifetirne.
28th
the
the
in
first
35
games
game.
loaded in the seventh inning,
Cincinna•i 6, Los Angles 5
All interested persons are
point and it was about to
1
The Reds won the nightcap
His four iron hooked left, late Bobby Jones in the ,nnCihnigcsago PiSburgh
Bowa hit a line drive instead for the hot National League
urged to attend the next
become
official
an
race.
I
Hous•on 4, A•lan•a 3
inaugural
post,
East
event.
gallery
leaders.
as
Jones
Tony
struck
a
Perez,
Cesar
of a weak fly ball. The result
Philadelphia 6, eiaton• real 1
meeting which will be held at
The second-place Pitt- Geronirno and Bill Plummer remembered what I did last caroomed back on the green 20 skimmed a shot off a lily pad
S• Louis 3, New York 2, 11
was a three-run triple and the
East Elementary on Thursaid feet
year
and
I
of
guess
I
sort
on
his
third
way
in
to
the
hole.
sburgh
the
Grand
hit
Slam
the
home
from
runs
Pirates
remained
for
61-2
unbeaten
Phillies were on their way to a
sday, June 17, at 3 o'clock.,
to myself,'Not this time."'
San Diego 4, San Francisco 0
games behind the Phillies with rookie Santo Alcala. Alcala. 5a tense playoff duel Sunday in 1930.
7-1 victory Sunday.
Sunday's Results
Attending this meeting will be
Rutherford,
So
who
Irwin closed with a threeLos Angeles 62 a' Cincina•i
Standing triumphantly on a 4-2 decision over the Chicago 0, scattered five hits in six disdained a fifth pit stop while with Hale Irwin. The dramatic
Dr.
Jack
Rose, new
5-7
to
him
enabled
turn-around
under-par
69
Cubs.
to
innings
Maltbie's
76.
while giving up two
third base, Bowa glared into
Hous .on 5 16, A•lan'a 2-5
superintendent
win
Foyt
by
took
of
his,
held
the
on
to
Their par 288s over the treematch Irwin's par four.
In the other National runs, one unearned.
Philadelphia 7, Mon•real 1
the abusive Montreal dugout.
Calloway County School
a slim 15 seconds over A.,1
New
11
York
6,
5,
gL
souis
•
'Imagine,"
marveled
lined,
lake-studded
7,072
yards
League
games, the Los
"I told them that was their
Astros 5-16, Braves 2-5
System.
innSin
with an average speed of
Pi-sburgh 4, Chicago 2
Houston scored three runs in 148.724 miles per hour. Foyt Maltbie, "think of the size of of Muirfield Village were, by
fourth popup," Bowe said, Angeles Dodgers defeated the
Everyone wishing to join
pole
yards.
from
that
It
170
Diego 4, San Francisco 3,
San
seven
shots,
the
highest
Cincinnati
Reds
totals
6,5
in
the
first
savoring his revenge. "I don't
the first inning and then got was clocked at barely one-half
this organization and meet the
10
innings
was
destiny."
of this season.
think it was the players who game of a doubleheader strong relief pitching from a mile per hour slower - and
Monday's Games
new superintendent is urged to
One hole later, the carefree
Actually, Maltbie, the 1975
ore losing..the. second 7-2; Tom Griffin and Ken Forsch
Pt • sburgh (Reuss 5-3 and
were needling me. It was the _bef
attend this meeting and help
when
are
the
official
winnings
York
(Ma,
New
3
4)
a
Medich
25-year-aki
bachelor
sank
an
Rookit_uf..the Year, was the
the Houston Astros took a pair to beat Atlanta in the first
coaches."
support the County School
lack 4-1 and Apodaca 1 21, 2
will 18-foot birdie putt for the only man in the
announced
it
tonight,
from the Atlantic Braves 5-2 game of their doubleheader.
invitational
Chicago (R. Reuschel 4-3 and
System.
probably leave him about
Garman 2-3) a' Philadelphia
and 16-5; the St. Louis CarJerry Davanon drove in five $100.000 poorer than he might $40,000 first prize in -Jack field of nearly 100 who dipped (Carron
5-1
and
Kaa•
2-2),
2
Nicklaus' inaugural $200,000 under par on the two-year-old
MISS YOUR PAPER?
dinals downed the New York runs with a pair of singles and
5 •. Louis (Denny 23 and Ras
have been if he'd kept up that Memorial Golf Tournament.
Siasscribers who bare not
monster. And you have to rnuSsen 3-51 a . Morrreal (Fry
Mets 6-5 in 11 innings and the a bases-loaded triple, and
with
wheel-to-whe
duel
el
man
receiv•ti their
home
6-2 and War•hien 1.41, ;
A shaken Irwin, who won count his two birds in the four
San Diego Padres trimmed Houston unleashed a club
(wit
delivered copy of The
Rutherford.
$22,800,
was
bitter.
"It
looked
extra
holes
the San Francisco Giants 4-3.
to
accomplish
record 25-hit attack to bury
Murray ledger I. Times by
San Diego (Reynolds 0 11 a
Foyt said more than just like I had a chance to win that.
Pirates 4, Cubs 2
A Ian a (Mor on 0-5), (n)
Atlanta in the nightcap.
5.30 p.m, Monday•friday or
his when his ball was in the air. It
bad
timing
to
contributed
cincinna i (Darcy 1-31 a
game's
The
greatest
Manny Sanguillen's tieby 330 p.m on Saturdays
Cardinals 6, Mets 5
defeat. He accused Ruther- was dead. He would have had shotmakers struggled to 126 Hous on (Richard 5-4), (n)
breaking single with two out in
are nrgs4 to call 753 )916
Don Kessinger drove in the ford of
San Francisco (Barr 2-41 a
improperly widening a difficult time making par.
between S-30 p.m and 6
the seventh inning and a two- tying run with a two-out single
double bogeys in the last two Los Angeles (Rau 52). (ro
his
yellow
lead
during the
Monday•Frudsy.or
p in
Tuesday's Games
"I laugh now. I'll cry later. rounds. "It's the first time I
run flurry in the ninth gave in St. Louis' three-run ninth
San Diego a A lan•a, (n)
34) p in and 4 p.m Sans
Pittsburgh its victory over and then delivered the winner caution flag that preceeded It's unbelievable the way can remember over half of the
Chicago
a Philadelphia, (n)
753-6642
bays. it 1/11W1) delivery of
the rain delay.
things can turn around," field failing to break 300," said
Pi • sburgh a New York, (n)
Chicago. Al Oliver opened the with a sacrifice fly in the 11th,
the newspaper Calls must
Mon•real,
running
Foyt
(n)
Louis
a•
S
said
.
he
was
added
the
1974 U.S. Open Dom Mirandi, the tour's ofseventh with a single and two giving the Cardinals their
be pieced by 6 p m amsoi•
Cincinneri a Hous on, (n)
second by a couple of seconds. champion.
outs later, Bill Robinson triumph over New York.
ficial scorer for 13 years.
days or 4 p.m Saturdays to
San
(n)Francisco a LOS Ange
les,
a lot fewer than the final 15quw-antee delivery
Irwin conceded Maltbie's
Jack Nicklaus, despite a 292
singled Oliver to third before
Padres 4, Giants 3
second margin. "Rutherford luck may have had an affect that left him in an eighth-plat*
Sanguillen drilled his single to
Willis Davis singled home
and I are friends," Foyt said. on the decisive next hole, the tie, was proud of his creation.
the winning run with two out in
_
"but right is right and wrong difficult 437-yard 18th. Ir.vin's "This was better than any I
the 10th inning, giving San is
Vt.
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVU
wrong."
tee shot was next to a tree, his have won," said the champion
A BIG VILLA APARTMENT Ai
Diego its victory over San
Rutherford, though, wasn't second in deep rough, his third of ap unprecedented 16
Francisco. The decision made
exactly buying Foyt's claim, in a bunker and his fourth 12 majors.
•MOYPIRROOFE0 FREE
•INSURED FREE
Randy Jones baseball's first
I?
"You do everything you can to
•RAY ONLY REGULAR CLEANING PIKE
10-game winner this year.
win," he said. "I didn't cheat
.4 FOR THE PRICE OF A ROOM
and A.J. knows it and the
Asia
GENERAL
timers and scorers agree with
Enjoy your own private villa at the World's
MIAMI -,Max Carey, 86, a
EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED
Nast Famous Beach 70 minutes from
LAUNDERED TO PERFECTION
me."
Disney World We have bus tours 3
Hall of Fame baseball player
MID
,
0
famous resturants, The Tropics. Hong
Rutherford, who figures to
who was best known for his
Kong, Swedish House
FOLDED
base stealing, died after a long pick up more than $200,000
OR
Each villa completely equipped fri0
from the El-million purse, said
ON HANGERS
illness.
Phials
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)- pions-Louisville native
Plasis
\ housekeeping. air conditioned.
.
411 )
- not all that convincingly - A field of 24 touring golf Bobby Nichols 119641, Julius
Unlined
Lined
with spacious lawns, room
that his rain-aided finish was. professionals was set to tee off Boros '681 and Al Geiberger
telephones, TV. shopping centez,
.
0
1v
'
.
"A hollow victory." But he today in the Foster Brooks '661-as well as Lou Graham,
OCEAN BATHING
2 swimming poots, recreation natl.
acknowledged; "I think I'm Pro-Celebrity Golf Tour- the defending U.S. Open king;
0
6)4
playground Golf. tennis privilege%
pretty fortunate that the race nament at Hurstbourne Gay Brewer, formerly of
An easy drive to all Florida attrae.
109
lions Pets welcome Fishing, la
was stopped. I think if it had Country Club_
sat
Lexington, who won the
Alai, Auto, Dog Racing.
Ico"
gone on. I could very well have
The prize for the winning Masters in 1967, and Charles
11,0
1 1°
4 Large ruts smadable
lost it."
golfer will be small by golf Coody, the 1971 Masters
SPORT OR LEISURF
V
Fitt(
He could have, indeed. tourney standards-$2,000.
'I"'
ACATION
winner.
PARKING
SUMMER V
When the race was hafted.
The bulk of the proceeds go
Local favorites include
OUP
Foyt was able to repair a to Kosair Crippled Children's Frank Beard of Louisville,
ENJOY
broken sway bar. And with the Hospital, as they have since Fuzzy Zoeller of New Albany,
VAGE
track virtually dried out after 1971, a year after the event Ind., and George Cadle of
3
RESO RT
1114141
started.
Middlesboro.
TRACK AND FIELD
lac
"We've given as much as
Celebrities include athletes
""'"
WICHITA, Kan - Earl Belt
moon a year to charity, and such as Cincinnati Bengals
end ...004owsiten
,
1,1Pf (INV b.-a...a
r
of Arkansas State University
MINOR VILLAGE RESORT
Dept.
vdis
never less than $16,000," said quarterback Ken Anderson
dm
set a world pole vault record
erica el C moon
- ORMOND BEACH, FLA. 32074
Martin bier, executive and Miami Dolphins quarwith a jump of 18 feet 71-4 in
asset
secretary of the Kentucky terback Bob Griese, and
•
ches at the United States
44dress
0
Yowls. 4
State Golf Association.
television performers such as
Con.
(Ito
sos
SLEW. 74
wins?
Track and Field Federation
Dept. Ms 113 a
The field includes three Don Knotts Dennis James
a.
championships
former
PGA
cham- and Claude Akin
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2. Notice

2. Notice

This is Green Week

753-1227

lifALIN SPA
MURRAY TENNIS
CENTER INC.

753-0129

DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified Display
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753 1916 and 753-1917

Crossword Puzzler

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

16. Home Furnishings

CURVED FRONT claw
foot oak china cabinet
walnut secretary,
walnut drop leaf table.
Call 489-2180-.
17. Vacuum

2. Notice

2

-COINS"
LARGE
SELECTION U.S. CoinsSupplies. Joyce's
Antiques and Plants.
Antiques-plants furniture-books-glassjewelry -coins-curios.
Route 1, Box 39 Farmington, Ky. 345-2366
Just off 564 between
Farmington and Highway 94. Open 6 days, 12
noon-8 p.m. Closed
Fridays.

MEM
.E1M1111
RINViC@ P.F8101
MOW
-/0il
M..*:2432. LiISc

N..1
fi,10:g07.11 0101215!4
- 0
1,.41nE'
P-111-11a

TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HiWay tread. 700x15" - 6
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8 ply
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G.78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.27 -4- $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +
$3.59 FE Tax. Wallin
Hardware, all tires
guaranteed, Paris,
Tenn.

4
.5

...
Otis]

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

w

Notice

18. Sewing Machines

MO

tee

!Mist, &

IVue

SALES & SERVICE
753-5323
Bel-Air Center

S. Lost And Found

19. Farm Equipment

LOST 'TAFFY :cured
Cocker Spi,n let in
vicinity of D.,ran Rd.
Call 753-7145.

I'LL WEAR THE
OTHER ONE
WHEN I ASK

SOMEONE TO S1-11 I. OR
BUY Watkins Pr-iucts
Call Zone mano!: 7535550.

IMMEDIATE
PLACEMENT
guaranteed salary $350
to start. Must be between ages 17 and 26. For
more information call 1442-2426 or 1-442-5021.

USED

CONAIR
DITIONER. Call Dill
Electric 753-9104 or 7531551.

FOR SECOND
HELPINGS

COINS AMERICAN
Foreign-old gold.
753-9232.

BEATLE BAltet

and
Call

5. Articles For Sale
I USUALLY
DON'T NEED
71-110 MUN

Ti-114 tS
A 625

HI NEIGHBOR! Tried
Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets? It's super!
Rent electric shampooer. Big K. Bel Air
Shopping Center.

LETTER

FROMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher.
Lumber
Murray
Company.

THE PHANTOM
WHO IS
LILRICH

WEED EATER,$29.95, tc
869.95. Spin Trim,$54.95.
Wallin Hardware,Paris.
Tenn.

MEN FI,SHI
ANIMALS .
-ANIMALS
FISHT

ALL FOR THE
OF
THE QUEEN.

BLONIE
I FORGOT HE WAS
MM

mEmoire
iG GE•rriNG
TER.

soss

5-St
4
.f
:744
'-r
cf•••-

IA' ABNER
AND ALLoveR-THISSCENE TAKES RACE THE
COVER
OF
"PIPSQUEAK
APPEARS,-

.. -

i

\M-0 IS THE if,FDRAetATION '
1 I 00t4T, 5HE 2 MUST eE Nape"- TiNK
-ei I
.

---....--,
-----..

type. Like new. Call or
see James D. Futrell
days 753-7668, nights 753- 2394

7_______;
.- ;
-

..,-

GOOD USED tobacco
setter. Call 753-8582.
FOUR ROW John Deere
cultivator. Call 753-3696.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.

1971 RUNABOUT, NEW
back to back seats,
astro-turf all through SO
h.p. outboard. See at no.
7 Dill Trailer Ct.
22.

Musical

UPRIGHT PIANO good
condition. Call 753-9826
after 4 p.m.

SLUGGS, SNAILS, Wood
fungis, mold, roaches,
insecis and termites.
Plastic put under house.
Kelley Termite and Pest
Control,753-3914.

TERMITE
INSPECTION
Avoid Costly
Home Reporis

16. Home Furnishings

.__

00 South 13 Sfree'
Flies, Roaches
Silver Fish 8 Shrubs

Phone 753-3914

GLASSPAR boat and
trailer, $575.00. CB
walkie talkie 23 channel,
also accordian. Call 4362516.

-

1)-====--1
Cort

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Helthopedic or foam.
West Ky. Mattress, 1136
South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1443-7232.

TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. The Wide Ones
with raised white letters, guaranteed.
G70X14" or 15" - 25.78 +
2.87 FE Tax. G60x14" or
15"-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.
1_60x14" or 15" - 30.46 +
3.58. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.
BRIONZESTONE table
and 6 chairs, excellent
condition., big chair, jr.
dresses 7-11. Call 7533356.
GRANDFATHER
CLOCK plus other old
clocks, churns, kerosene
lamps, railroad lanterns.
Sofa and chairs. Call 753-

26 TV Radio
USED FISHER 35A
Stereophonic
Music
Center. Includes BSR
turn table, with antiskate control, cueing
lever, counter balance
tone arm, AM-FM tuner
and 90 watt amplifier.
$250. Call 753-1469.

1101.SEF11.oF furniture
for sale. 804 South 17th,
Street, Keenland
Subdivision

Home Sales

MOBILE HOME for sale,
1973 model 12' x 52' two
bedroom, all electric,
central heat, air conditioned. Call 436-5854.

BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft
quality, $10.99 per bale.

Wallin Hardware,Paris,
Term

32. Apartments For Rent

1600 W1SWELL Road

across from West View
Nursing Home carpet,
air conditioning, stove,
oven, garbage disposal,
refrigerator, dishwasher, 2-bedroom,
utility room, bath. $175
month,753-3865.
COMFORTABLE
2
bedroom duplex, carpeted, central heat and
air. $130.00 per month.
Call 753-3909 after 5 p.
m.
MURRAY
MANOR
apartments Diuguid
Road. Modern, central
air, unfurnished. 1
bedroom from 103, 2
bedroom from 120.
Lease required. $100.00
deposit. Call 753-8668.
ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENT on 5 -z 7th
and Vine. Call 753-2818.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment
located next to White
Hall.
Adjacent
to
University campus. Call
753-3805.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, 304 N. 4th. Call
753-8175.

33. Rooms For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS, air
condition, private entrance, refrigerator.
Zimmerman Apartments, South 16th. Call
753-6609.

34 Houses For Rent
1971 KINGSWOOD 12 x 65,
2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air. All
electric. Call 489-2317 or
489-2666 or 489-2348.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
12 x 54 TWO BEDROOM,
air
condition,
underpinned. Strapped, 120
x 140 private lot. Call
after 5 p.m. 753-8113.
1975 12 x 50 TWO bedroom
all electric, Village,
fully furnished, central
heat, underpinned and
conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 7674055.

THREE BEDROOM air
condition, carpeted,
dishwasher, large
carport. Extra nice. No
pets. Call 436-2266.
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE
for rent. Call 753-2299. FIVE ROOM HOUSE in
town, yard and garden.
Available June 15.
Settled couple or retired
with references. Deposit
required. Call between 7
and 9 a.m. or p.m. Call
753-7449. No pets.

38. Pets Supplies
ONE
MALE
AKC
registered Dachshund
puppy. Eight weeks old.
Call 753-1566.

MOBILE HOME for sale PEEK-A-POO for sale
Call 753-0532.
or rent. Two bedroom,
lot 78 - Shady Oak. -Paducah, call l.4428416----1)Y POODLES
after 4 p.m.
Phone 753-5457
1972 MOBILE HOME, 12
x 60, all electric. Call
489-2317 or 489-2348 or
489-2666.

6,000 BTL AIR Condition.
$75.00. Call 753-1358.

TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. Steel Belted
radials, premium grade,
guaranteed. ER78X 14"34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
78 x 14" - 36-,08 + 2.69.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" - 37.92
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
24. Miscellaneous
FE Tak. I.R 78 x 15" 41.57 + 3.47 FE Tax.
XL250 Honda 1975, $750.00
Wallin Hardware,Paris
CB radio and antenna,
'
,
Tenn.
$140.00 Bearcat scanner,
' $150.00. Call 753-9407
after 4 p.m.
FRESH CUT OAK bean
poles and tomato stakes.
Can be seen at 609 REX'S WORM FARM,
Irvin Cobb Road,(HighSycamore.
way 7321, red worms,
Canadia
n
Night
PLENTY OF FOUR FT.
Crawlers. Phone 436fluorescent light with
5894 after 5 p.m.
reflectors heavy duty

PLEASURE

24. Miscellaneous

27.Mobile
715
INTERNATIONAL
combine with 14' grain
header. Call 345-2666.

20. Sports Equipment

NANCY

STILL WRITING
YOUR. Fa-K5

TD 14-A dozer for sale.
Good condition. Call 3452666.

6 Help Wanted

OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS needed
(need not sing or play an
instrument I
Contact
Kaintuck Territory,
Benton, Ky.527-9948.

WHY ARE YOU
TAKING A
SPARE
MASK TO
THE
PAPTY 2

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop

s

-- I PONT KNOW IT
JUST SOUNDED 6000P.

GIVE 'IM THE OL
MEMORIAL 0A4 PITCH!

Cleaners

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
ANI2'ATTER ."

4,‘14013, iu SCUIC41

....
......
i.----162

WAGON WHEEL bunk
beds with bookshelf at
headboard.
Single
$65.00. Set $100. Call 7532649.

'LATELY FOR 90M REAcjON,1HE
COMMERCIALS SEEM TO GET 13.E

ACROSS
3Smalles t
number
1 Sodium
Or.:Vie.
r tR
4 Irritates
chloride
ing of
5K
4 Loop
Basher,
u111101A14
9 A state
6 Worthless
labbr
leaving
12 Native metal
7 Sow
13,Wading Fir.
8 small stoves
14 Before
, 9 River in
15 Animal
Scotland
WIER IIILCN 61 _ID
17 Presents for
acceptance 10 Transgress
PREC751
11
French
plural
19 Poses for
M33“*‘130
article
Location
16
21 Ie3rril iliot t
18 Changes
.51
time
color or
Bulgarian
22 Engagements
50 Canine
25 European
51 Mans tome
2° C alawInsarY
currency
22 Started
finch
36 Tenn of
52 Occupied
inoe
affection
79 Spanish art
chair
24 Storage pits 41 Title of
53 Prefix three
tie
26 Bone of body
respect (p11 55 Period ol
30 Weird
27 Standard of 44 Compartments
32 Take Ones
time
perfection
pen
56 Vessels
of house
28 Wants
16 More Comcurved
33Female Icol - 31 Consumed
planking
patent
too I
31 Unit o
48 Joci
35 Dinner
59 Preposition
course
.9
10 11
2 3 •- %"--rx
i
6
.
5
I
7
37 Insect
'..
38 The Sweet 17
4
i
sop
ri„ '3
40 Specks
ts
15
la
17
42 Paid notice
43 Al nO time
A
45 Continued
20
21
.:::"3:.;;:i
.%•-,.vi.ii:•; :-:
:,•:15
stories
47 Negative
22 23
76 27 75
24
49 Ferar
4
agency (mu t I 79
31
/32
,
o
.
,
:t
50 Twist out of
....74
i
shape
33
34 .-....:1 35
54 Small islands
..L......'
57 Anglo-Saxon
le
-19 \.71 40
money
58 imbecile
43
44 ::-:1'3
46
60 Sea eagle
-1
61 Ship channel
62 Prick painfully
50 51 57 '
53 ' 54
55 56
. .
63 Beam

SHOW THIS
GOV SOASEINA6
SPECIAL CiWtuE
8R010.4!

Vv

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society ..
753-2591 or 753-3994
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-7288

LEDGER & TIMES

61

IP X 30 Mb
mum

It You.
Need Them:

FOR THE

All Green Items
This Week Only
in the

Anohiv

2. Notice

PHONE NUMBERS

at
STARKS
HARDWARE
10% OFF

KOUNTRY
KITCHEN
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ROOM SIZE air condition. Call 753-4171 days
or 753-9867 nights
AIR CONDITION sale,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
BTU 8289.95. 20.000 BTU,
$319.95. 23,000 BTU'
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
$384.95. Wallin Hardware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.

29 Mobile Home Rentals
NICE 2 BEMR04)N1
mobile home, large

yard. Couples, $70.00.
Call after 5 -753-8216.
31 Want To Rent
WANT TO LEASE air
cured tobacco acreage.
Call 435-4592 or 436-5672.
LOOKING FOR FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753.

32 Apartments lot Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street 753-1609

AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard
puppies
Championship blood
lines. Call 753-6412 or
753-0967 after 4 p.m.
AKC PEKINGNESE
puppies, stud service
and grooming. Call 4354481.
HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS Auction at 111
South 10th, Murray. On
June 5, 1976 at 2:00 p.m.
Property cannot be seen
until day of sale. Wayne
Wilson Auctioneer.

35 ACRES NEAR Ky.
Lake, Kirby Jennings
Trail. $400 per acre.
Address to P. 0. Box
32H. Murray
SELL YOUR FARM
through
KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold five
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many
inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell. contact Bill Kopperud,• 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REAI,TY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.

ROBERTS
REALTY
located on South 12th .
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel tiff
serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real
estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our
office. We like to talk
REAL ESTATE.

Accessible Yet Secluded
this fine 20 acre farm
with a 4 bedroom home
will be just right for
your family. There is a
creek that flows year
around to provide water
for cattle or horses.
Farm could be used for
a hog operation. The
property is located on
Tucker-Garland
the
Road about two miles
north of Ky. 121.
Immediate possession.
John C. Neubauer Real
Estates, 505 Main S.,
Murray, 753-0101-7531 or
Bob Rodgers 753-7116
SELL YOUR HOME. Just
listed new home nearing
completion in Canterbury Estates,this is a
custom built 3 bedroom,
2 bath with pella windows, ten closets, huge
den with fireplace,
cabinets,
custom
bookshelves,
electric
heat pump, recessed
lighting, large concrete
patio, and quality
throughout. Check first
with Kopperud Realty
phone 753-1222 for
personal, full time Real
Estate Service.
THREE BEDROOM
frame home near Almo,
Ky. Double carport,
partial carpeting and
paneling, utility room,
new kitchen appliances,
sliding glass doors in
dining area, new well
and septic tank. Extra
large wooded lot. Call
753-8080 or come by 105
N. 12th, BOYD MAJORS
REAL
ESTATE.

46. Homes
Brightly
brick ho
of
Do
Magnolia
family ro
by brick
Large ki
built-in and
d
Three be.
walk-in •
baths, c
condition'
heat.
Call 75.
pointmeni

For Sale
Two bedr
1608 Call
Reconditi
furnace, fi
garage.
at $12,500.
0675.
HOUSE AN
bedroom,
building, 3
theast of F
miles fro
Priced for
Available
$10,000. Cal
LARGE FR
bedroom,
central h
Half
b
University
priced. Ca

A goin.
in Cadi

FOR SALE THREE
BEDROOM brick home
with plenty of shade
trees. Five acres of
pasture new fence. Four
outbuildings and deep
well, 2 miles East of
Murray on Lassiter Rd.,
4th house on right. Call
753-8500 or 474-9735.
ON 641 SOUTH,10 room,4
br., 2 bath, brick home
with den, dining room,
and full basement. Wall
to wall carpet, and lots
of extras. On 142 acres.
At rear of property is a 5
car clean-up shop with
air compressor, heaters,
furniture for office, and
coke machine. Call Guy
Spann Realty for appointment,753-7724.
44 Lots

For Sale

BY OWNER-LOTS for
mobile homes on Ky.
Lake and near Murray.
Call or see James D.
Futrell days 753-7668
nights 753-2394.
WATERFRONT LAKE
Barkley lot in Rock castle Shores. Lot 10
Section R, \-$3,000.00
Contact: A. James
Wilkins, 112 Bradford
Dr., Route 3, Cynthiana,
Ky. 41031. Call 606-2346130.
CANTERBURY LOT
with trees in city. Call
753-6183 after 3:30p.m.
45 Farms For Sale
155 ACRES located 1 mile
South of Sedalia. Ky. on
blacktop road. Known as
Dr. Kirksey farm. 125
Acres in cultivation. If
interested call Lacy
Gardner, Dover, Tenn.
Phone 615-232-5615,

House, 6 rooms with
bath, front and back
porch, lot 175 x 100
1 6 1 4 College Farm
Road. Call 753-3871
after C30 p.m.

House
Sherry
baths.
Central
disposa

Don Tuck
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REALTY
outh 12th
has seven
d bonded onnel ttI
lus twenty
ive real
ience. Call
me by our
ke to talk
TE.
Secluded
acre farm
oom home
right for
There is a
flows year
vide water
or horses.
be used for
ation. The
located on
r-Garland
two miles
Ky. 121.
possession.
bauer Real
Main S.,
101-7531 or
753-7118
OME. Just
me nearing
in Cantes, this is a
3 bedroom,
pella winosets, huge
fireplace,
cabinets,
electric
, recessed
ge concrete
d quality
Check first
rud Realty
-1222 for
time Real

Brightly decorated
brick home at corner
of
Doran
and
Magnolia. Paneled
family room warmed
by brick fireplace
Large kitchen with
built-in stove, oven
and
dishwasher.
Three bedrooms, two
walk-in closets, 11...!
baths, central air
conditioning and gas
heat.
Mid-thirties
Call 753-6387 for appointment.

For Sale
1710 Magnolia
Drive
cho.minsi 4 bedroom 1 bath
home on large COfnef lOt
near high school and pobln
tennis cowls Central an
conditioning end ges heat
Large living dining room
combinatson.
Convenient
kitchen with sating aro,
appliances. Upand
ported ?root. litre
hula IS' it 10 Maroons; 72'
25' recreation room. Ciell
753-7853.

7. Motorcycles
For Sale By Owner
Two bedroom house,
1608 Calloway Ave
Reconditioned,
gas
furnace, fireplace and
garage. Priced to sell
at $12,500.00. Call 7530675.
HOUSE AND LOT. Three
bedroom, and outbuilding, 3 miles Northeast of Farmington. 12
miles from Murray.
Priced for quick sale.
Available immediately.
$10,000. Call 1-345-2510.
LARGE FRAME house,5
bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat, garage.
from
block
Half
University. Reasonably
priced. Call 753-9755.

EXTRA
NICE 1972
Kawasaki 500. 2,600
miles. $625. Call 7537550
1975 HONDA 1000 Windjanuner, back rest,
luggage rack. Phone
753-8136.

48. Automotive Service
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wall premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" - 16.88
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14"
18.25 + 2.27. F78xI4" 18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80.
L78x15" - 23.99 + 3.08.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.

dliii

11111e I(ill 111111

Bankroll Card
Punched This Week

EDROOM
near Alma,
e carport,
peting and
tility room,
appliances,
ss doors in
, new well
tank. Extra
ed lot. Call
come by 105
BOYD REAL

A going business on beautiful Barkley Lake
in Cadiz.

Motor Volet
Car Wash
Hwy:68E8st. Call after 6 p.m.
522-6359

THREE
brick home
of shade
acres of
fence. Four
and deep
es East of
assiter Rd.,
n right. Call
74-9735.
,10 room,4
brick home
dining room,
sement. Wall
I t, and lots
1'-z acres.
operty is a 5
p shop with
Ssor, heaters,
r office, and
ine. Call Guy
lty for ap753-7724.
.

Sale
R-LOTS for
mes on Ky.
near Murray.
James D.
ays 753-7668
94.
1 NT
LAKE
ot in Rockres. Lot 1 1,
•$,000.00
A. James
12 Bradford
3, Cynthiana.
Call 606-234-

19. Used Cars L Trucks

49. Used Cars & Trucks

1972 MAVERICK 4 door,6
cylinder, automatic.
$1,095. 1972 Toyota 4
speed, $995. Call 4892595.

1971
"Jeepster Commando," V6, 4 wheel
drive, with hard top,
good condition, $1,975.
Call 753-7405 after 6 p.m.

1973 DATSUN 943'd7Z
excellent
condition.
Local owner, priced to
sell. $4,800 or best offer.
Call 753-9297.
1972 ELECTRA Coupe, all
power. $2,200. Call 7534943.
1988 FORD LTD Wagon,
good
mechanically,
interior good, new
starter and fuel pump,
good tires, $500.00 or
best offer. Call 753-0668.
VACATION TIME is
station wagon time. 1968
Ford LTD, good condition. $675.00. Call 7530605.
1974 AUDI-FOX air
condition, AM -FM
stereo, automatic, still
under warranty, 5,000
miles. $3,600. Excellent
conditon. Call days 7531362, night 436-5380.

1973 BUICK CENTURY,
power steering, power
brakes, air condition,
steel belted radials,
excellent
condition.
Owner going overseas.
Call 753-0045.
CHEVROLET
1963
pickup, good condition.
$400. Call 753-0762.

Jim Adams Food Liners

For Sale

Announcing

A New Division
of Boyd's Auto Repair

Boyd's Glass
Radiator Service
Fast, Dependable Service
by Gene Johnson (12 years esperience)
Specializing in...

•Ali types of automotive glass.
'Condenser & gas tank repair,

753-1751

209 S. 7th

Check Our Prices First!

1E11 X 30ID
50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 7534904.
IT'S CAMPING TIME.
Nice used campers,
reasonable price. Call
753-0605.
1974 LARK FOLD-OUT,
swing out stove, canopy,
sleeps 6. Call 753-1986.

SCHOOL BUS converted
into
camper,
refrigerator, 3 burner
cook
built-in
top,
cabinets, sleeps 5.
$12,000, firm. Call 4928149 after 5:30.
13' SCOTTY camper
sleeps 4. Call 753-2271.
16' SPRITE CAMPER
trailer, sleeps four, air,
stove,
refrigerator,
heater. Call 753-6183
after 3:30 p.m.
1975 COACHMAN Travel
trailer.
Call 7538566.

KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

For Sale

or
le
rooms with
t and back
175 z 100
liege Farm
753-3171

House with beautifully landscaped yard on quiet
Sherry Lane. Six rooms, three bedrooms, two
baths. The living room-den has large fireplace.
Central electric air and heat, built-ins include
disposal, range, and dishwasher.

DONALD R.

TU

CKER
REALTOR

Home Pflones
Don 'fucker 753 1930
Chuck Shuffelt 753 4560

502 Maple

753-4342

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan_ Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 7534124, South 4th Street.
HiAcross from
Burger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.
JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for
septic tanks and
backhoe work. Call
753-8669.

CHALLENGER,
1970
good condition. $1,300.
Call 753-8717 after 5 p.m.
1961 CORVAIR MONZA,
automatic, 57,000 actual
miles. $350.00. Phone 3546691.
1973
CHEVROLET
Laguna Estate wagon, 9
passenger. Call 753-1986.

For Sale

1972 Datsun
Pickup

LICENSED electrican prompt efficient
service. No lob too
small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0005.

•

51. Services Offered

51 Services Otte,ed

51 Services Offered

WILL
DO
BUSH
HOGING. Call 436-5870.

WILL GIVE TENNIS
LESSONS, starting
May 1, extremely good
rates. Call 753-1960.

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p.m. Call 1-3548161, or 1-354-8138.

MOBILE HOME and
anchors, custom underpinning, porch and
patio awnings, car
roofs
porches and
sealed. Call 753-1873
after 5 p.m.

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.

CUSTOM
MADE
drapes, you pay only
for material used.
Over 150 patterns, 15
per cent off during
month of May only. P.
N. Hirsch and Co
phone 753-9779.

vestramit of 5.3,79500 secured Write for grosser
giving phone is ATLAS P 0 Roi 44202, Cleveland

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET cleaning by
Servicemaster, over 25
years experience,steam
or dry foam shampoo
fully
method.
We
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.
Call collect for free
estimates, 247-7333
CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom conikine. Call
753-8090.
CLOWNS FOR HIRE. All
kinds of events, parties,.
juggling, magic, fun.
Call "Pockets" 767-4747.

M & G Complete Glass
Co. Call 753-8210 or 4892423.

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
When you need supplies
equipment or service cell us
Cleaning is whet we know
best We have Oman cleaner,
end other cleaning equipment
for rent Of ii you prefer wr
will clean your carpets giro
floors toy you

de tor Is
o 44144.

A cold, wet spell soo-"- soybeans
COO up is enough sr'' 'or your
crop to contend with nr- .1St thing it
needs in added pressu.r 'rim a
herbicide.
'olerance,
Tolban has excelien.
even when it's cold arc net So your
beans take the cold. nel veether
better.
Tolban gives you cors,s'rnt control
of most annual grasses And some
broadleaf weeds.
I out to,
San us about Tolbar
,ur beans
yourself how it car rr
start strong and finish '.15

Save time, energy and money. Let us
custom apply IA no additional cost ,
along with our SwiftFlow on fertili7er

Harrison
Farm Center

FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.
WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and some yard work.
Call 753-1495.

amaam
esumbarisl
at rime
alamma

Experience Apartment Living

damn Mame m
WI Imdrad
*Man Im

Now Renting

1

ti VIC

Furnished and unfurnished apartments. Central heating and air. 2
bedrom only.

MOS Minn ta.a.•
NM MD Wawa ,•••••

Phone 753-4331

11
*
i
V

BM tor may $12.00 a day

Embassy Apartments

Noway Nam
White

Dial-A-Service
This alphabetized page will run weekly -- clip it from
thr paper and has,. for hands reference I

••

Appliance Repair

753-3037

Fire
753-1441

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches.
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100S. 13th St.
Murray. KN.

Carrier
Quality Service
Company
753-9290
Commercial, residential, industrial &
Refrigeration.
We service all brand,

Poison
Control
Center

PROFESSION Al
DOG GROOMING

"ill paper genie Nes reams etl
err Mr garden Pooh ,Aroel dn
*moo tier twnert dollc Deo
rare ano look awe look poem
roerttle look end etc

753-5703
802 N. 18th Street
Murray.

RADIO

TELEVISION &
REPAIR

Mercy
Professional
Ambulance

753-9332

Hinman's
Rentals

ecke
s-rs Schnauzers
aPrxIdClo
ACn
iiy Deog
"
d
groomed and bathed
I all Betty Beshozir for
appointment,

753-8841

CR

SERVICE

474-8841
Anderson Electric Inc.
,
Hwy 94 East
9 a m to 9 p. at. Twol, Wed
end Then. I a. in. to la p
Fr, sad SIM. Gum, See end
Mon

Quasar

ELECTRICAL WIRINt

Murray
Ledger S. Times

RESIDENTIAL 8.
COMMERCIAL
Installations de
Service

474-8841

If you do not receive
your paper please call

753-7202

1 753-1916

' 24 Hour Service
Anderson Electric

Between 5 30&600

L Fred's Repair
Paper
Hanging
Painting

has on engine we
specialize in its repair

If it

753-7588

Corp

.Jerry McCoy,Owner
& Operator

RADIO

Police

Dunn Furniture T.V.
& Appliance
So.12th Street

Hwy.641
6 Miles South

that won't hold back
your beans.

DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Septic tank
rock, rip-rap, decorated
rock, masonry and fill
sand. By load or ton.
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.

vecam
matie
7
webmwei.....
16.1
0.

502-492-8837

The preplant herbicide

INCARPET
STALLATION 1.00 per
square yard. All work
guaranteed. Call 4742789 or 474-2257.

SAVE MONEY. Ken's
Lawn Mower repair
$2.00 per hour plus
parts. Mower blades
and saws sharpened
94 E. to 280 E. past saw
mill road across bridge
first gravel road left "2
mile.

RENT RINSENVAC

CORRY'S

Tn..,• ,,somun•A
el
or po.tro8.,

glass table tops and
shelves. Also patio
doors, insulated glass.

LAWN MOWING service.
Tree trimming, hedge
trimming and cutting.
Phone Phillip Lamb 7537836 or 436-2516.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-4156.

753-3914

Tolban
4E

STORE FRONT WORK,
window
glass
replacement, storm
doors, windows and
screens,sliding glass
doors, aluminum doors

EXPERIENCED
PAINTERS
with
references. Reasonable:- ,and closures repaired.
Custom cut mirrors,
Call 753-9982.

LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross, 436.2505.

Hazel, Ky.
Phone 4911-8321

753-5561

51 Services Offered

1.1e
i
t
l e

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

FOR SALE-19'74 Audi
Fox, excellent condition,
tape deck included,
$4,000. For information
call 753-2287 after 5, 7622851 8 to 4:30

1971 VW SQUAREBACK
air conditioned, one
owner, $1,295. Call 7534445.

Almost New

INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310
for
free
estimates.

Full or Poet Time

or Sale
ocated 1 mile
dalia. Ky. on
ad. Known as
y farm. 125
ultivation. If
call I.ac ver. Tenn.
12-5615.

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
vinyl awnings.
or
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.

Unusual epportunrry for man Of women Newly devr.co.Ad AUTO
AAA TIC MERCNANDtS1 VENDORS featuring svA
products Company estebhstsed accounts se • ,eo In

1973 DODGE CHARGER,
power and air. 82,200
Call 753-6564

URY LOT
in city. Call
er 3:30 p.m.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

NEW MONEY MAKER
BRINGS YOU STEADY
WEEKLY CASH!

1973 -OLDS CUSTOM
Cruiser, 9 passenger

1962 MERCURY runs
good. Cheap. Call 7535348 or see at 402 South
16th.

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5, 436-2476.

51. Services Offered

TRUCK AND VAN for
sale.
Dodge
1971
PAINTING,INTERIOR
Sportsman, customized
and exterior by the
van. Power brakes and
hour or job. Free
steering, new motor less
estimates. Call 753than 200 miles old. Also
8343.
1952 Chevrolet pickup,
new motor overhaul, GUTTERING
BY
good tires. Can be seen
SEARS, Sears seamless
at 505 South Eith St.
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
1968 ORIGINAL OWNER,
for free estirnate.
Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Low mileage, near
CARPET CLEANING
perfect condition. You
experienced, very
have to see it and drive
reasonable rates,
it to believe it! Call 753references, free
8036.5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
estimates.
Quick
drying. Call 753-5827 or
1969
BISCAYNE
753-9618.
Chevrolet, 4 door,
Straight shift, $500. Call
ELECTRICAL WIRING
753-0605.
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
LOOK! What a $125 will
and heating. Call 474buy. 1967 two door Olds,
8841 or 753.7203
runs good, body needs
work. Call 753-0605.

station wagon, new
tires.
1973
Dodge
Charger, good condition.
New tires plus tape
player. Call 474-2241.

1 Sersices Offered

Murray Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131
Calloway County
Rescue Squad

753-6952

753-0961

753-9437

Residences,
commercial. Canvasing,
Bill Houghton, Rte. 6,
Box 68

East Side
Small Engine

Winchester
Printing
Service, Inc.

Taber's Body
Shop

While You Wait
duplicating

753-5397
102S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.

MOBILE HOMES
UNDERPINNED

Hwy.94 East

Hour

24

Wrecker So'

VICe

753-3134
753-3303
753-6177
1301 Chestnut Murray.
Ky.

Custom-Built
PortableBuilding

753-0984
753-1813
after 5 p. m. or weekends. Your choice of color
materials_
and
Hurricane Straps.

Prices start at 8386 00
Complete,floored,
ready to use
Large stock to choose
from. Built to order

1
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Deaths and Funerals
Walter Pace Dies
Saturday; Rites
Held Here Today

Mrs. Waldrop Dies
At Hospital Today

Walter Pace of Hayti, Mo.,
died Saturday at 5:45 a.m. at a
hospital at Hayti. He was 89
years of age.
The deceased was a retired
commercial refrigeration
dealer and was a member of
the Hayti United Methodist
Church. He was born
November 4, 1886, in Dover,
Tenn.
Mr. Pace is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Jessie Ann Reno
Watkins Pace,Hayti, Mo.; one
daughter, Mrs. Hilda Kaiser,
Merrimack, N. H.; three sons
residing in California; four
sisters, Mrs. Harper Swift,
Almo Route One, Mrs. Ruth
Euler, Murray, Mrs. Anna
Bell Bryant, Detroit, Mich.,
and Mrs. Thedus Bingham,
Warren, Mich.; one brother,
Artimus Pace; Benton.
The funeral was held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Don
Enright of Hayti. Mo., officiating and Mrs. Oneida
White playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers were
Robert. Dale, and Henr
Swift, Kenneth Thurmond.
Ronnie Geurin, and Jimni.
Cole, all nephews. Burial was
in the Goshen Cemetery.

Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Jordan
Funeral services for Mrs. S.
F. ( Grace ) Jordan of Frmington Route One were held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Antioch Church of Christ,
where she was a member,
with Bro. Al Colley and Bro.
James Shockley officiating.
The song service was by the
Antioch Church Singers..
Active pallbearers were
Eddie Jean Usher, Kevin
Russell, Phil Wyatt, Bill
Shockley, Johnny Miller, and
Richard Fuqua. Honorary
pallbearers
were
Jack
Harrison, Euroll Andrus,
Howard Paschall, and Fred
Harrison. Burial was in the
church cemetery with the
arrangements by the BlalockColeman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Jordan, age 79, died
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at her
home.
Survivors are her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. E. S.
( Carlene Usher of Mayfield
and Mrs. Z. B. ( LaNita )
Russell of Kirksey oute One;
one son, Bryan Jordan of
Hardin; one sister, Mrs. Susie
Marine of Nashville, Tenn.;
six grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Gertrude Dalton
Waldrop of Farmington Route
One, Bell City community,
died this morning at 1:05 at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The deceased as80 years
of age and the wife of Alva
Waldrop who died in February
1974.
Mrs. Waldrop is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Carl
( Bonnie Lee) Keel, and one
son, J. D. Waldrop, both of
Hazel Route One; one sister,
Mrs. Charles ( Blanch )
Howard of Mayfield; three
grandchildren; five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will bt
held Tuesday at two p. m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
James Lawson officiating.
Burial will be in the Story's
Chapel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after three p. m.
today(Monday).

Whatever it is you're hunting, from a single piece
o
furniture to a complete home workshop.. an old player
piano to a new pet chances are, just what you're after is
waiting for you right now in the Classified Section.
So, do as many other money-wise people do. Save time
effort and money by shopping Classified Ads first to find
the things you want. It's fun and it's so easy!

Call Today
753-1916
Ill: I I t:I I
MURRAY
AT FAIRGROUNDS
June

5

Aft.-Nite

Opens 3:30-7 p.m.
Shows 4:30-2 p.m.
Sponsored By Murray Jaycees

Drought In Minnesota
Has Cost $600 Million

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — this spring.
The corn and hay are stunted,' Half an inch of rain has
the earth powder dry. Min- fallen in Minneapolis so far in
nesota farmers have already May; 2ii inches is normal.
suffered $600 million in crop The
federal-state
crop
losses this spring in the state's 'reporting service said this
worst drought since 1910.
week that subsoil at some
"Those are irrevocable farms showed no significant
losses," said Jon Wefaid, moistUre nine feet below
Minnesota's agriculture ground.
commissioner. "Kiss it goodWeather forecasts call for
bye, it's gone."
no substantial rain for the next
The drought began last several days in southern and
summer. Winter snows were central Minnesota. So farmers
light, and spring rains lighter. in a six-county area around St.
Now farmers hire rain Cloud in the center of the state
makers, dairymen talk of raised $75,000 and hired a rain
cutting back their herds, and maker. Cloud seeding began
the forest lands of northern Wednesday, but there was no
Minnesota are desert dry.
word of successful results.
"It gets worse every day
In the northern two-thirds of
there is no rain," said Wefald, the state, forestlands and
whose $600-million estimate of grasslands, there has been no
crop losses Wednesday was significant rain in eight weeks
three tithes the estimate made and logging has been banned
only five days before.
in most of the 3.4-million-acre
—112---frti-- --average— yeer-,-- Superior National Forest. The
U.S. Forest Service said some
Minnesota farms produce
crops worth $4 billion to $.5 of the loggers, laid off because
billion. They won't this year, of the ban, will be used as
said Wefald, and he spelled it standby firefighters.
out this way: $200 million in
The harshest effects of the
losses to the hay crops, $200 drought so far have been
million to the corn crop, and limited to Minnesota. But the
$200 million in small grains — timberlands of western
oats, rye and barley.
Wisconsin are dry and
' Ni one knows how severe agricultural officials in North
the losses actually are," he Dakota said Wednesday that
added. "We've never had one farmer there would begin
like this before."
losing crops if they don't get
rain soon.
As the Minnesota farm
Although the Dakotas have
season swings into its crucial
stage, four-fifths of the state had some rain, a spokesman
MEXICO CITY ( API—The tributions from
friends and has received below normal for the National Weather
Belgian ambassador's 16- organization
s. It was not rainfall. There is an 8-inch to Service said a large stable
year-old daughter, ransomed
disclosed how the money was 12-inch rainfall deficit over high pressure center has been
for $408,000, said she feels fine
wide areas since last fall, and keeping moisture out of
delivered to the guerrillas.
but during her four-day kidanother 3-inch to 4-inch deficit Minnesota.
-roping- "the feeling (T11 -being
closed in bothered me."
Nadine Chaval was released
late Saturday night by leftist
guerrillas who took her from
her
father's
limousine
Tuesday as a chauffeur was
driving her to school, The
kidnapers apparently had
planned to kidnap the ambassador, but he was not in the
car that morning.
"Nadine Chaval is fine. She
slept very well last night, and
right now she's enjoying a
glass of milk," said the girl,
pretending to be an employe
at the Embassy , when a
reporter called Sunday. After
admitting her identity, she
said of her ordeal:
"I got to eat and drink, and I
was alright, but what got to
me most was the feeling of
being closed in there, in that
place.... It was a mediumsized place, but the feeling of
being closed in bothered me."
Ambassador
Andre
Chaval's doctor said Chaval
had a nervous breakdown
when his daughter was abALL SMILES—David Gore (I.) and Mark Thurman (R) were all smiles when they met
ducted and was still in bed
Governor Julian Carroll at a recent Young Democrats convention. The weekend conSunday, but the doctor said his
vention was held at Richmond, KY.
condition was not serious.
The kidnapers said they
were members of the 23rd of
September Communist
League, which the police
(Continued from Page 11
blame for 20 assassinations
and several bank robberies in
anything like that—like machinery to
Deboe contends most residents feel it
the past four years. The police
keep up the streets."
is not worth paying taxes and buying
say the group has 40 to 60
Lack of streetlights won't be a
vehicle stickers for the services they
hard-core members in their
problem because there weren't many to
receive from the Gilbertsville goverearly 20s, including a dozen
begin with, Deboe added.
nment.
women.
"They put a few lights on Kentucky
"There never was any pressure on
The kidnapers at first
282, the blacktop road—eight to ten
our part of it to abolish the city. We just
demanded $800,000 but aclights up there, I guess.
told the facts, and the people living here
\cepted $408,000 when Nadine's
"But other than that there's no
know what the facts are," he said.
mother - in a television
lights," he said. "I pay my own lights,
"This is something they've been
broadcast said that was all
most people pay their own security
wanting, something they've always
they could raise in conlights."
wanted."

By LOULSE COOK
processors
have
been
Associated Press Writer
marketing 10 franks to the
Manufacturers trying to pound.
tempt consumers with new
A pound of long hot dogs,
foods and fads have come up displayed at a
recent conwith some unusual twists on vention of the Super
Market
familiar favorites.
Institute in Dallas, will cost
Take the hot dog, for about 10 cents more
than a
example. According to the pound of short hot
dogs. That's
American Meat Institute, because
of
improved
manufacturers produced 1.6 packaging and
a "different
billion pounds of federally formulation," said
a Swift
inspected franks and wieners spokesman.
in 1975. On a,per capita basis,
The content of both varieties
assuming 10 hot dogs to the
will be basically the same —
pound, that works out to 76
beef and pork — but the longer
franks and weiners for every
hot dog will have a ''mild
man, woman and child in the
flavor" more popular with
country.
children, said the Swift
For years, frankfurter spokesman.
manufacturers have been
Some people, of course,
turning out five-inch hot dogs.
prefer their hot dogs on
Bakers, meanwhile, have
regular bread and there's
been turning out six-inch rolls.
another new product just for
No one is sure why.
Swift 8,1 Co. has decided to them. It's a kitchen utensil
change all that. It's producing ----that slicesa hot dog so it. curls
a premium-priced, seven-inch into a circle during cooking.
hot dog. Now the meat can You can put the finished
stick out from the roll. "The product on a round bun or a
first mouthful and the last square slice.
Also on display at the
mouthful is going to be meat,"
supermarket
meeting was a
said a spokesman, explaining
hot dog made from turkey
that children seem to like it
meat, billed as the leaner
that way.
wiener." It will sell for less
There will be eight of the
than regular frankfurters and
seven-inch hot dogs in a onepound package — another
move to match the bakers who
usually put eight rolls in their
packages while the meat

People get excited when they find what they've been
looking for...they usually tear the ad out right away and
rush to the.pbeitif: Classified is such an easy, convenient
way to shop

Sat.

The Woodruff Construction Co. has been contracted to pave all the internal loops at Rushing
Creek Campground
in Land Between The Lakes, TVA's public demonstration area in outdoor recreation and
environmental education in
western Kentucky and Tennessee. All the roads at Skunk Hollow and Bobcat Ridge, excluding
the overflow area and
Jones Creek, will be paved, according to Willie Williams, Supervisor of Maintenance Services
at Land Between The
Lakes. Completion of the protect is planned for Memorial Dar weekend.

Manufacturers Come Up With
New Twists On Old Favorites

stkkillmmiutP6,CLAMMED ADS -
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Martha Mitchell
Dies In New York

joins chicken and fish hot dogs
already on the market.
There is nothing to prevent
manufacturers from making
hot dogs from just about any
meat they want. There are
restrictions, however, on what
they can call their products
and different names mean
very different things.
As a result of a 1971 court
ruling, manufacturers cannot
refer to hot dogs as "pure,"
"100 per cent" or "all" if there
are any additives, including
seasoning. Starting July 1, the
standard applies to other meat
and poultry products as well.
Department
U.S.
of
Agriculture regulations
require that frankfurters
contain no more than 30 per
cent fat, 10 per cent added
water and 2 per cent corn
syrup by weight.
addition, frankfurterswhich contain by-products
such as lips, tongue and snout,
must be clearly labeled as
"frankfurter with by-products
or variety meat" and may not
include more than 15 per cent
poultry meat. Other additions
such as soy protein or dried
milk also must be listed on the
label.

Ambassador's Daughter
Is Released Unharmed

NEW YORK (AP) —
Martha Mitchell, one of
Washington's most colorful
personalities during the Nixon
administration died today of a
rare cancer-like disease of the
bone marrow.She was 57.
Mrs. Mitchell, the estranged
wife of former Atty. Gen. John
N. Mitchell, had been admitted to Sloan-Kettering
Memorial Cancer Center here
Sunday.
She had been under
treatment for the disease,
multiple myeloma,for several
months, and was hospitalized
after suffering heavy internal
bleeding, her doctor said.
The physician, Dr. Klaus
Mayer, said earlier in the
evening that the former attorney general had been
notified of the seriousness of
her condition. The Mitchells
separated in 1973.
A hospital spokesman said
Mitchell did not visit the
hospital.
She had been released from
the hospital in January after
treatment for the illness. On
May 18, she was described in
court papers as "desperately
ill, without funds and without
friends."
The papers were filed in her
successful effort to win $36,000
in back alimony from her
husband.
Mrs. Mitchell became so
well-known as a caustically
outspoken Cabinet wife during
Richard M. Nixon's first
presidential term that merely
to,say her first name evoked
instant recognition.
"Give 'em hell, Martha,"
Nixon once said after one of
her many extreme defenses of
his policies.
Mrs. Mitchell, a small-town
girl from Arkansas, was heard
on - everything: Vietnam,
school busing, Supreme Court
nominations, Communist
China.
In an administration full of
soft-spoken, diplomatic officials and their wives, she
became the Harry Truman of
the day, not waiting for
reporters to call her, but
waking a selected few at home
late at night.
don't have any friends
here ( in Washington) but the
press," she said in 1970 at the
peak of her popularity. "They
are the only people I really
know. I get so lonesome I call
my old friends in New York
v henever I can."
Her husband, the former
attorney general, was convicted Jan. 1. 1975, for his part
in the Watergate cover-up.
During the Nixon years,
Martha Mitchell offered a
striking contrast to her dour,
pipesmoking husband, who
appeared quietly bemused by
his wife's rising notoriety.
John
Mitchell
left
Washington
as Nixon's
campaign director before the
1972 re-election campaign
really began,_.returning to
Neyv York with his wife and
citing personal problems as
the reason for his resignation.
A year later, Mitchell
walked out of their expensively furnished Fifth
Avenue apartment. His wife
tossed his clothes Into the
apartment hallway and
attempted to burn his valuable
papers.
Martha Mitchell was born
Sept. 2, 1918, in Pine Bluff,
Ark., her father a cotton
broker and her mother a
speech teacher.
After graduation from the
University of Miami, she
taught school in Mobile, Ala.
She quit after a year saying.
"I despised it."
For 11 months, she was
married to Clyde Jennings, a

traveling salesman. They
were divorced after the birth
of a son. Jay, now a lawyer on
the staff of Sen. James
Eastland,D-Miss.
She met John Mitchell, then
a $250,000-a-year municipal
bonds lawyer, through mutual
friends during a weekend trip
to New York in the 1950s. Until
Mitchell became one of
Nixon's closest advisers, his
wife was happy to keep up a
full schedule of activities as a
country club matron near
their home on Long Island.
Not long after moving to
Washington after Mitchell
became attorney general.
Mrs. Mitchell told Sen.
Charles Percy,
"It's
liberals like you who are
selling this nation down the
river to the Communists."
When former Sen. J.
William Fulbright, D-Ark.,
voted against Nixon Supreme
Court nominee G. Harold
Carswell, Mrs. Mitchell called
the Arkansas Gazette at 2 a.m.
one morning.
"I want you to crucify
Fulbright and that's it," she
told the paper.
On a trip to London, Mrs.
Mitchell declined to bow to
Queen Elizabeth, explaining
later, "I felt an American
citizen should not bow to
foreign monarchs."
When antiwar demonstrators massed outside the
Justice Department, Mrs.
Mitchell quoted her husband's
reaction. "It looked like the
Russian revolution going on."
She
characterized
the
protesters as "the very liberal
Communists."
Her popularity fluctuated
after she left Washington and
her love affair with the press
waned. A reporter seeking
Watergate comment from
Mitchell was struck on the
head by Mrs. Mitchell outside
her Manhattan apartment in
June 1973.
Last year, she hosted a local
Washington talk show for a
week to mixed reviews.
In March 1975, Mrs. Mitchell
said her days as a public
figure were numbered.
"I'm tired of being
castigated, of being thrown
down the dram," she said. "It
strains me, it takes all the
blood out of my body even
talking with you all."
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